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KONG, luly 81,— The 
JNi tma §i 10,060 worker*

Ufpd VMMMNt* today was within 40 
^BKa »—»ar'kanMha. with
^mw0u* of the dty of U
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far the past 
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New Bedford Strikers’ Children With Pails for Food

ALL COUNTRIES 
TELL OF POLICIES
Lovestone Speaks for 

Party Committee

The picture aljwt workers selling literature at the opening of the 
preewential campaign in Chicago. The group pictured is the 
Russuin branch of the American Association for the Advancement of 
Atkewm. (Photo by M. Stolar, Chicago)

SAnmi by the stiady success of 
the'Jlai troops the workers of Can- 
t*A ere eeld te he on tbs very* of 
m l«weH eyminst the Kuomitany war

hare hewa raahed afainst the work- 
era by tike Kaomintaaf warH 
to *»o «*afl-. J

* Fear of the Red troops h 
on of the 8

by
authorities.

MAYOR OF PITTSTON 
BARS MINE MEETING

ill

■

!E SHOWS 
LERICAL GUILT -

(By Aathracite Gerrespendent) 
PITTSTON, Pa., July 31.—Mayor 

Gilleapie of this town forbids Local 
No. 1708 of U. M. W. of A. to hold 
its meetinf, because “the colliery 
ia now la operation and that there is 
ae necessity for a special session.** 

The xaeetiny wad called for the 
ef ousting i grievance com- 

who agreed to resume work 
eompeny terms.

Terrorise
ThisMexican Police Seek! ^ 3^

to Blame Labor

A. F. L. COUNCIL 
OPENS SESSION

Political Betrayal Is on 
Program

Hi

IPJ -

IHX1CO CITY. Jaly 31.-Reiter* 
aMMhadel by Jewe de Leon Toral, 

«f Obregor*., that anyone but 
alMe for the as- 
today’s

Whm
that 

de
> under surrest, and 

Trejn, a member of the

(Wireless to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW. U. S. S. R., July 30.— 

Continuing his speech at the twelfth 
session of the World Congress of the 
Communist International, Evert, of 
Germany declared that reformist il
lusions among the workers repre
sent a source of right wing danger 
for the Communist Party. The 
policy of the Communist Party has 
been in general correct, he said. Dif
ferences of opinion had existed, how
ever, as for example in regards to 
the return of Brandier send Thal- 
heimer but, since the, ninth plenum 
of the Executive Committee of the 
Communist International all differ
ences l)*d bfeen abolished. However, 
organizational action is being taken 
against the comrades who stand upon 
the basis of the Essen Party Con
gress decision.

Fractional struggles between 
groups who have no great differences 
of opinion make the consolidation of 
the party difficult. The struggle 
must be carried on against right 
wing deviations, but organizational 
measures must be the last resort.

The Communist Party is faced 
with great tasks as a :esult of the 
growing aggressiveness of the bour
geoisie against the workers and the 
Soviet Union. Unity is absolutely 
necessary. (Applause).

Comrades Strachov and Rust Bria-

STRIKERS DEFY 
BOSSCDURTB 

BAIL REFUSALS
Larger Line Forms at] 

Whitman Mill
NEW 

July 31,

The bayonets of the Massachusetts National Guard have been used by the textile barons and their al
lies, the authorities, to hold at bay thousands of men and women textile strikers. Hundreds have been 
jailed. Every form of police violence is being tried to crush the great strike. But all these measures 
are of no avail. The lines still form around the mills and the pickets sing ilSolidarity" in their cells. 
Only hunger can crush the New Bedford strike. And this danger must be with generous relief from 
workers everywhere. Recently the New Bedford- relief area has been extended to cover the entire coun
try. Rush money and supplies to the Workers International Relief, Room 49 Williams St., Sew 
Bedford, Mass. \ "

CALL WORKERS 
TO CLOAK MEET

JAIL BENJAMIN AT 
COMMUNIST MEETING

BEDFORD, 
-Following an op& 

revolt in the ranks of the srotB 
picket line of William RattFl 
president of the textile cound&l 
the police began preparatiosi 
for mass arrests on the ,K^|P; 
Bedford Textile Union** lint 
this evening.

Strikers drowned out Mc
Mahon, president of the U, T. 
W. with cries of "No Arbitra
tion" when he attempted to 
put across a sell-out at a meet** 
ing yesterday.

The local jail is reported to 
be seriously overcrowded, with 
eight prisoners occupying 
cell intended for one.

plot.
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that th# pohcc, under

(Special to the Daily Worker)
ATLANTIC CITY, July 31—

Discussion on the presidential situ
ation, it is understood, will form the 

police and the entire Pittston police chief topic on the program before 
farce pataolled the highways leading (be executive council of the Amen
ta Colliery No, 6 of the Perth. Coal *c*n Federation of Labor which is 
Co. which k located in Inkerman. W meet here for its opening session tin then spoke.
TMi wa* done to terrorize miners today. \* Following the address of Mechor,
to go back to woric and to prevent !t h*» b*™ rumored that because Czecho-Slovakia, Losovsky, presi- 
the rank and file leaders from carry- of th* division among the labor 
lag on agitation among the miners, bureaucrats over the endorsement 

The police wed their clubs freely! ? Smith or V'x>ver- 110 choice

**"-*>“ [z:r^nhL m^ MPER AL STS TO1several secret conferences with ■ W IV,
Hoover recently and is fighting for 
the candidate who has just been ex
posed as the enslaver of the Liber
ian Negro masses in the interest of 
the Morgan-controlled Firestone 
rubber interests.

William Green, president of the

To Launch Campaign 
to. Build Union Aug. 8

GUARDSMEN TOLD

Continued on Page Two

and in this way they
r _____ In forcing miners to go back.

■BM| of Labor, were! Earlier thk morning, Chas. Lieata, 
ppiptA fan tpito of the *n officer of Local 1703 was ar

rested for posting notices announc
ing the special meeting of the local 
onion. He was released later in the 
4*y.

(Special to the Daily Worker)
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.; July 31—

Herbert Benjamin, district organ
izer of the Workers (Communist)

--------  Party here, was again arrested last s
“The hour has struck for the night when a group of police charged 

building of a union of the workers and brutally broke up a workers’
in our industry.” outdoor rally that was being held * _ ,,

With this as a keynote, a state- on the corners of Marshall and Gir- Y OU XiRVG ^iO jYLOLnC

TO SHOOT TO

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., July 81. 
—Hustled into court by 
guards whil* thousands of striker* 
cheered outside, 237 textile strikers, 
arrested for picketing the Whitman
Mill yesterday, waived examihsikm

ment has been issued by the Na-! ard Aves. Police continued their 
tional Organization Committee, call- j suppression activities, which have 
ing upon all cloak and dressmakers been going on for the past few 
to attend en masse the great mass weeks, when they were sent out from 
mactiqg in Bronx Stadiupa Wednes- the police stations in the vicinity to

-No Sweetheart”

today and were sentenced to two 
months in jail. All appealed and* 
their bail was fixed at $600, pending 
hearing before a superior court. AH 
refused bail

Fred E. Beale and Jack Rubte-f; 
stein, strike leader*, received rixlW 
month sentences at once and were 4 

seed in bail of $1,600 each. Beale 
recently released after serving, 

a month’s sentence for activities tm ' 
et line. Pelczar and Boshak 

Dawson, Marion Batelho ant Maria

Pisa Frame-Up.

tehee to the
V» i »-t

Dsrtog the whole day, state cos- 
city police add the entire po-

Federation, on the other hand, has 
intimated that he would favor

fore tirkUd in croup., “cret

tftkh declared that she had t 
ftoencing toe young tiaye
II wue in the convent of 

' *» k toother superior that 
HI M hatdwd to kill Obre-

TT»

and searched for guns 
They arrested a j 

tow of the miners when they found 
a knife in the home; of one of them, 
and kept them in the barracks. One | 
k held under $1,000 bail.

Thk raid in the homes of the 
mihers have stirred s general pro- i 
tout, but Mayor Gillespie, comment- j

■■to WMktotort further fe. big on the ntids said, “It was made
flrttito M has admitted that ^ *bow the lawkM element
tor- hares “toMi Toral that m- **** (*• authorities are not asleep 
) dMMtks wtmhl end wfto the job. It is rather

iff Otoregon, Calles” and j glowing to note that in a systematic 
, Marsh of the city no guns were 

ttli apparently I found.**
Of too fhrsl ns-} Evidently the only lawless element 

Iptooiml goilt, the peHeo are to Pittston k the police force that 
■but about making a formal raids peaceful miners’ houses at any
** r - a * - *•
wm

m

held with the Tammany governor

PARLEY IN PARIS
Chamberlain to 

Kellogg
Meet

PARIS, July 31 
Secret negotiations,

(UP) — 
which

about two weeks ago in which have been conducted for the 
o™injunctionst0 make * 8tatement past two months, have resulted

CANADA NEEDLE 
MILITANTS MEET

in a naval agreement between 
France and Great Britain, the 

| foreign office announced today.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., July 31.
—Before leaving for the summer

day, August 8, which wii! launch a j break up 'meetings Of workers and j training camp at Ft. Wright, New; snviiT*"receIv«r sentences^of Three
huge drive to organize the industry to arrest the speakers. York the merabers of the National | months and are held in $l,0W bail
and build up . .trou, union of the Follow, FWn.-. Art«t Goird hcr. WIre toM by th. ofr,em e.ch.
workers. Only yesterday, Dommick »Flami, . __ t ^ r.|lrfr.. ^ .

Wretched Conditions. young militant trade union leader that they shouW be ready to :
p • rt,lf tho „ v and member of the Young Workers at any time for “doty” to New Bed-

ditions that now prevail id the cloak (Communist) League in PhHadel- j for(j on account of the strike.
*”1.1" to i"dMtry; *!“ ng* at'tfhto" meeting^ of ! “ »"* of the ,trik;
appeals to every cloak and dress- J K ers,” said one of the National
(Tt^gVnd Carouse* h^cT^wofkers Benjamin was tried this morning Guardsmen. “Wlirtsktil 

to join in the struggle for a union, on the flimsy and thinly-concocted am called on to shoot? The offi-
The statement follows: cha,r?es °LhaVlng^S^C»ed,t™f_fi! cer rePlied:

“In the military service, you have 
no mother—no sweetheart. If you 
are called upon to shoot, you shoot

LONDON, July 31. — Austen

TORONTO, Julv 31.—Disgusted 
with the several Internationals

tim* th* witKftnt . ho,din^ jarisdiction over the Can-
tito* of tbe toy or^mght without a adian nsefts trades, and

, _ „ , , . , , , and for “breach of peace.” After a
‘To all cloak and dressmakers! Jjhort „trial/, during which the judge
“Brothers and sisters: acted' as prosecuting attorney, a
“Unite your ranks. Stand ready penalty of $10 fine and ten days in 

for the great work. The end to the jail was given him. 
domination of the clique in our Given 10 Days in Jail
union is approaching. Their false Benjamin refused to pay the fine, 
campaign has been broken by your ind therefore immediately was 

v , . , , ... resistance. The international and taken to jail, where he will remain
Chamberlain accepted today the to- th« bosses can no longer save their for the next ten days.
vitation extended to him by the corapany union from annihilation. --------------------

JpOVWTTlIIICOv Kcl* **4*mb b*% aar_s_
--------  , logg and representatives of the to Work.

R- V, A lir. other powers to sign the “Kellogg” “L«t us get to work. Let us
Ig-ni: - Wing pact in Paris on August 27, at the mobilize. The hour has struck for 

same time sending the text of the the building of a union of the work 
Franco-British naval pact to Kel- <?r» of our industry. Mobilize for

Continued on Page Three

The strikers arrested ye 
were brought from the jail to 
court in trucks in batches of thi 
Cheering crowds, assembled 
the morning to listen tq the 
of the pickets in their cells, 
panied the trucks and were 
back at the courthouse by the 
pnets of the Massachusetts Ni 
Guard whp are still patrolling the
city.

Score 
Record of Betrayal

toe CaU*«

logg.
Lloyd George, commenting on the 

Kellogg "plan, said that unless it 
were followed by disarmament on

FISHWICK CREW 
.WITH OPERATORS do it will be on the side of the 

workers

ararinv ---- charging j th* part of the powers , the people
icsnng tne that }„ many ctkM9 thev amount to

fcv tk*ir ---- r —.j -----— ~ would understand that they had beenuy ineir company unions, the militant needle thing

Anita Whitney Aids 
Party Election Drive; 
Sends Check for $100

i

KUSH TORY 
SPLIT LIKELY

TROOPS SHOOT 
INDIA STUDENTS

. , tricked rfd that the whole
wowsers in Montreal Toronto and “hum-bug”.
Winnipeg have commenced efforts jn the meanwhile the naval pact ..... .
to organize the thotfksnds of unor- entered into by England and France fornia, member of 
ganged workers into militant rank {s ftilt being kept seceret until “the (Communist) Party

naval authorities determine how battier against brutal capitalist rule

Meet to Complete the 
' Betrayal

-------- CHICAGO, nu July 31—While ,
Anita Whitney of Oakland, Cali- rank and file miners are seeking to 

the Workers hold together their forces to main- 
and militant tain an organized front against the 

attack of the operator* on theirand file uni©
And W** of lt th** want known*’’ {n the sUte of California sent a wage standards and conditions,

ft*/ *^Um0T ^ leadLto Chambedlain explained in the check for $100 to the Communist members of the discredited Lewjs-
umfy^ the work of organization has house of commons that the naval Party Election Campaign Fund for Fishwirk machine are meeting here

wmxm, July 3l-a
ftl polky on tot 
togtnt*r.s te spiJ* the Ctnmr- 
' Part* at the meeting of the 

Mtowtetofnetom. 
bjr Baldwin and

, = iMU<yi * C411 for * conference of new pact was not an agreement as to 125 books of Vote ! Communist
. organizations and groups in the definite reductions but essentially stamps

66 Serioudjj Hurt taSSr-tSft-,* .-W

The dock in the third distriet eogrt 
to kill. If there is any nonsense, you L was utterly inadequate to hold the 
wilt be court-martialed.” 150 prisoners whose cases had bam

The statement caused a wave of held over from last week. What' 
indignation among the men. Of the room there was, had been resarviH!
88 men, 78 are textile workers and { by the authorities for the small 
70 are strikers. group of Batty’s pickets w|» wato ^

The National Guardsmen did not j ** ww»l privileged with m 
make any reply for they did not wish ! hearing.; 
a court-martial just for fun, but Tk* hundreds* ef arrested strikers 
many of them declared privately! the New Bedford Textile Union 
that when they have any fighting to jammed into the spectators'

benches. While the cheering outside 
continued, the court undertook te 
find out what K means to ariwst * 
whole population. ' ^ * k ;m

All the arrested striker* pleaded 
not guilty and received their sen
tences in an atmosphere tense with 
excitement. I A

Psrents Jailed.
In many cases both parents cl * 

family are in jail.. One family «§ 
six small children walked milts to 
the jail the oldest carrying a 
months eld baby in her arms.

While the sentences were being 
handed dewn ia the couri room, «r 
line of pickets larger than

USSR APPRDVES 
CHUKHNDVKY ACT
Commends Refusal to 

Give Nobile Photos
MOSCOW, July 3f (UP)—The

Cladh

Tin

BANGALORE. India. July 31
■fee an the ©titer Fifty-five Hindus 
k tinir paeMoa. [ weunded and many

•day when s regiment of
at.* prenmtivo tariff mi* dtorged n crowd sf ib^oo^l 
Itok ntoo has a cohstdse*i dtonsnetreting teders the British 

. hi the pnrBte! 
use of the tariff

to
m the city

call scores the International Ladies’ 
Garment Workers* Union for its 
policy of rnFlaboration with the 
bosses, and for its long record of 
labor betrayal.

BERLIN. July 31.—According torumor* cirrulated ter, tte thr« (tar 2^”’'I1** Moomj, .nd 
vi.lt of Maxipi Utvitev. Vicv-Com- Blllin»' ’>,lwr v'ctim>

with the onerators to work out wage; Russian Relief Committee approved „ ____ _
reductions* under an “agreement” today the refusal of Aviator Dwkh- ; undaunted by the previous nighflg
which will enable the operators to novsky of the Russian icebreaker **fk#4f**
drive the miners hack to work. Kraasin to hand over to Generiil j nTbitmsn Mill. The police ton

Illinois miners are preparing ac- Umberto Nobile films he took when interfere, *Hho the resumption of *
Lively for the convention for a new he sighted two men of the dirigible picketing te in direct defiance Id

....................police orders.
The Textile Mills 

■

til*
Of the

■■I PROTESTS !i
foreign efitce. There 
joteed fag Ijm of the

msiv ui ‘T***I*'‘ of capitalist hate in living tombs for mine union which is to he held in Italia on the ice off Northeast I.a-H j
Xovje* Union has prepared the way the best part of their lives. Pittsburgh on September 9. Sighted Third Figure ij-J
for the initation of the ITS.S.R. to 4 I Uhukhnovehy righted ^
the anti-war conference to be held in ^ND ANCIENT SKELETON. CHARGE LABOR TRUST STEAL. Zappi and Mariano and they wore j ™at tke hyaterta tote 
pTri* mi Aoiru.t 27. BELOIT. Wi,. Jul, i, PITTSBURGH. July 3I._Afl»r > .utevoimiliy. Bit Chokk- ^ ** th* ",n »*'•*• —

. -........ ................. .1 tte nant of Oh «» te tte fltet complvt, tel.y of tw, ytem offloiml, of tte nomliy mM rim, ttet te wm wt- I**?
Several men entered the Baas Lake arttory disarmament commiarinn at I *h*te*.on of angtent mag ever fouiuf alleged labor bank, the Brotherhood tain he had seen a third figure proa* j 

ita- rifiisiif Church bore last night and Geneva, th* Soviet Union -fVMeaedl hi North Africa te behig brought to Savings and Trust Company, wiH be ‘ irate on the tee. A third man had "L .*^**, r”89* * tv#.
_ |r ititutliuu **•** *** hftles aad $0 hymn books, complete and immediate * disarm- j Beloit by Paul Nesbitt, who lately brought te trial this fall, charged started out with Zappi and Mariano —
a body to the ^ «»^fregation reported to tiki I©- ament. Its proposals ware rejected finished a series ef excavations in ' with embezzlement of $320,000 of —Prof. Finn Malmgren, irm&k! tan mayer to

STEAL BIBLES FROM CHURCH. 

LOGANSPORt, m., July St

eal officers by the powers. Algeria. workers’ savings. request ef the mill owners te <

*11 aroused by the 
ef titefBritish n NEW EVIDENCE EXPOSES CENTRALIA FRAME-UP x.

TRICK
•fccwcew

ie to tite orders si the Britteb 
rials, the regimen^ of Mv-re 
icers was eniled in and they •-ere 

fjggtotoi 1 sstisud te eharg*: hste til* crowd 
tolMa *^h fixed hnymtets mi drawn

Rurnsnten^ ^ ported te hoepitels for treatment.

mm*'- POUSR FLIHR KILLED
iiii ditiMB treparty. the pn-1 BAGDAD, inly $1 (UP)—Lteut. 
Hririto wetodl (rive tite Ssvtet Keeimlr Sealas. Petteh amy aria- 

right ft* toe tite .toe. wm killed ufben his Fokker 
in *•-} townnplane crashed! at to* Incal sir- 
to to*: drome today after a non-stop flight

------ —--------- ----- --------------- : • ;. ' 'I .... .......—....... . HP

Two Jurors, In Affidavits, Swear They Believed Jailed Militants Innocent"

reitser, clearly ex 
eframewy. limy 
”W. E. Inmon w

the farm of ant* te he 
by two made 

of the Gen- ration ft te

w--m* mciT-rt^rn ci m r —We % g.f\
sdditkmai affidavit, 
other jurnrs in the 
tralia !. W. W. wfe 
tenw in the Walla Walla, Washing' 
tec. penitentiary, wms yesterday Labef Defense. 
Fwdaced te show the manner in wrick te 
tiilih toe frame, up against titope; mtotiMftign

^^rkere wm carried .fee the L_ _ _ _
ware eonritled and eight prisotod 

| despite the fact that many The affidavits, 
led tht jarsm bcBevsd tot defend- jurors W. E.

-----------" ■
mrtWng masses ef psAee agattot the 

Csnffntinf an. Pmgnmm

' XA-'

of the charfto Sweitzer, clearly expose the facts of growth of the Armistice day tragedy
by the prose- th* frame-ep. They read as follows: to Centralis. Washington. **------ 1—
The affidavit* **w. E. Inmon and E. E, Sweit- It, that
paWte hy the ter ef Grays Harbor County. Wash- Won of saM case by the jury, one? ’ 

ef InternatteneJ ignton, aneb fee himself upon his Harry fVllera, ©n# of Said jurors _ _ ^ _ ---------------------—.—
I E. nth Stvaat, ctoh says • tontrit In fba larr rnim tn rulisTaiir I* refnring *+ give Nobile the TAXI DMFBM WIN,

sergtok -Ttottostoeatorfftotorerete te gnd origlmM. to tlm flhn. tire IteSto VANOOUVEB, B. C. {9f Mail •
mantvy toe can* to the State efWtohfctoto* •<>«**« to be fatotfae matter wfcto tire Comadtte* stod Chukwevaky was Taxi dHveea meeting fee the Yettrig
to the va. Britt Smith et. al. tried ia Grays evidence shows'; that the evidence right, fee he had been ordered Crib C^mpeny hare won wage tfo

Harbor County, at Montesane showed, as affiants verily beftew strictly, ae bad here other Pnsrinn rrensaa. The taxi WWritiMi
hy the two Washtegton. daring the ftvto three that all the defendant* were in- rescuers, te retain eR materiete and tile tome tinto toe

'"*■*»**•« ireBrewaw
I irture* Prow (lain. »urd a call to the police figHf

Zappi and Mariano said they left cities to! over the state te eemc 
to die torn* on the ice e month - New Bedford, 

before they were rescued hy the ! “At that ton* the stage war 
K retain. Report* from the Kresrin set for
were that Zaopi was wvaring *ome and the mayor smd toe psttto 

Malmgren’s clothing and there very dtesppMntiri that natititil 
wev# other eonfnring report*. happened. ■

Chukhnovxky. iiwteting that he “Yesterday the mayor aft* la M‘ 
a third man with Zappi tori Hurt something HH happed,*

■ he expected the pie- ~ 
he hnd tnteto ^wnriti peam i 

whether he was right or. wrong. , f 
I In refueiret to give Nobile 

of the fibn* the Re

!

.

S’

ef the CbMianei an - rege Three : ' jdati gattMdfl»:1320, as an out-.

i
th#

■

.
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'any Industries To Be Represented at New_ Jersey State Communist Convention
mlifl rr ~ POLICIES AT TlegtioiTstamp hearing speaks"M*MM"'”

K Present red n 0RLD C0NGRESS proves popular at conference

R RATtfICATION £
Wetobord to 

Sp«ak at Banquet <3
___ __ th«

Cantmutd fr*m O**
of the Red International of 

Union*, tied* rod that the 
iMPtitl OMSI1W of HM R. I- L. Vi 

oil the ikrfieieBciea of 
Doeieione were 

Our oppoei 
ir, ahowmi itself, seid

VHRL ___pnrticulnrly »» Oerniony

__ __________  Ceneentkm h>f and the United States
SrnrWa (CemwMI Pwty, to The Fewnh Comrreee deeded to in-

~ rrense the struggle against the re 
fonniets and wort for a united

WITH WORKERS OF FEDERATIONspeech was pessimistic, that it over
estimated capitalist •tabilikation, 
particularly in Great Britain, that
it overeetiniated the strength of the ______

Pioceeds for $100,000 Working Women, Will 
**‘WT ,h', . Workers Party Drive

rheM at 98 Mereer St., Newark,
. J., next Swsdey, at'1
gntos fmn nU over the state ef New

Pl^^BiUsianMaem a 1 Menasg|PIPp^F I'WiTj imm cm
Iptihiwi ef the Worhers Fnrtj, will j 
r ^Aps^as^mt a truly h^hawse^fenn* eeane* 
ri^m the nu»eruae textile mills, 
fthMidrtea awl refineries which are 

he found throughout the state ■BU will meet at Newark rep-« 

I^Htttog net only all trades and 
industries hut also all lauginfHnl 

the deiegaftan will he Lith- 
anas, Hungarian*. 
Jtaliane,

It in Germany most be overcome.
Lominadse then declared that 

Evert underestimate* the signifi
cance of the Vienna insurrection, 
the British general striae and the 
electoral victory of the German

Confer Thursday

QRDERS are begininu to pour into

Stow front chiefly from below, to carry on Communist Party, 
and f Infer aRiaeilss when the reformists | He declared th

Crmr**nri*t o^rrpaigTi headouar- 
ters at 4.1 K. 18-Hh St for books of 
campaign stamps. These stamns 
prirted in three cofors with

Scott Nearing will speak on “The 
War Danger” at the second dele
gate conference of the New York 
Working Women's Federation to be 

the held Thursday evening. August 2,

when the refonpiWs 
to strengthen th* revolu

tionary unions, if necessary at the 
expense ef the reformist unions; to
organise the 
against

He declared that the failure of 
the German Communist Party is in 
not using sufficient organisational

___ _ measures against the right wing.
m_____ _ to fight Pepp«r confuses still more the redi-
and condemn the caliution of the European working

es will voice their 
the oapttaliet form 

rh foetere iynch- 
tfet protect into 

far toe candidatoe of the 
(Cemmnaiat;) Party, 
toe delegations which will 

aad support; the Workers 
) th

win he those 
of textile

nduis are fresh the
«f too Passaic

unity aC any price” policy. i class and judges wrongly and phs-
Tfe Gamma right wing comrades . simisticslly the prospects for s left 

attacked these decisions and in the swing in the American proletariat. 
Halted States the opposition came the speaker stated The American 
from the Central CotmnKto* of the situation is ripe enough to apply the 
Party I.osovsky said. There Pepper tactics which the ninth plenum de- 

' the theory the numer- .termined for Britain and France.

Soviet emblem and the pictures of at l abor Temple.
Foster and Gitlow. have caught the Women workers thruout the city, 
imsgination of workers immediately organized and unorganized, have 

In shop* and factories, on rail been notified to attend the confer- 
roads and even by radical seamen ence regardless of whether or not 
on hoard ships, the stamps are being they esn be sent officially to repre- 
pasted surreptitiously on walls and sent their shops or unions. In call- 
pillars, much to the chagrin of the jn£ this conference, the federation
boase-s who sometimes contribute to 
the gayety of the workers by at

has taken the initiative in launch
ing a campaign among womeninr ~ ~; * “to ** ------- -

tempting to tear them off their workers to enlist them in the strug. 
’------ 1----- gle against imperialism.

Among

llll
Mr,

industrial
feua keealy fait kg the I 
the largest and most militant 

expected. Among 
have already sig 

of being
t at the eeaveuGoti may he 

textile workers,
painters and dock

__ Especially large delega-
wiQ, he ea fend from Perth 

Iwy. Paeeaie, Reaelta, Ctlflsa, j
City, |

teal growth of the American Fade 
ration at Labor and thus distracted 
attention from the urgent problem 
of organising the unorganised into 
new unions.

France and Ctecho-Slovakia have 
done too moot to carry out the de
cisions bat th# work is going on 
slpwly. Far example in France 
ninety par cant of the workers sre 
unorganised.

The German rights also attacked 
the Red International of Trade

The these* declare that the Can-

sticking places

Many Orders.

But the stamps, as is obvious, are

The threatening attack against 
the Soviet Union, gunboats in 
China, U. S. marines in Nicaragua, 
Haiti and the Philippines, and fev-

Loe xveu imrru»viw»» va * * - - . ,.
Unions on th* question of strike ****** American imperialism
w . w » : 1._____ 1 ▲    * V a. S A •«, ^ «,« r. n vt

ton insurrection was not s putoch printod on gum paper, and it 59 a1'
and the Chinese comrades can an- most as hard for an eri8h preparations for war give the

P.pp- and oth*r* ^ « ’thTp..*, Ulk a. Wa.h.n^n,

“warned them of maurroction, in; militant strue .the call for the conference declares,
the word, of Lenin, “a. long a. the xtrong union and a militant strug-. win expote the cau9eg of

possibility of vicG^ry exists, intur- g»«- • forth the tasks
rection must be attempted ” Not a piece of literature leave. ^ h ^kin? dass in com-

Lavestone Point. Out Error. the National Office of the Workers ^ the working 
Lovestone, of the United Staiea, (Communist) Party without * t-auing 

then declared that the opposition! VOTE COMMUNIST stomp. And 
wrongly accuses the majority in the Workers (Communist) Party 
barging that the latter make* prop- turns out no mean quantity of litera-

POUSH STATUTE 
TAKES RIGHTS
FROMPRISONERS

Politicals Treated 
Criminals

strategy, the speaker said, putting 
up instead the slogan of “force the 
leaders,” a* the * pressure could 
make fighter* of reformists.

ture.
| S. E*«man. the secretory of the 
, Rochestw- local of the Party, writes

Oar task is to replace reformists 
of the trade unions by proletarian 
fighters, who will take the lead in 
strikes and utilize them against the 
reformists sad the bourgeoisie. The 
Gonftaa rights want to wait until we 
feva captured the trade union ap
paratus but that would be fatal for

because it recognizes that American 
imperialism is still growing. The (.........
minority overestimates the present ; in for 120 worth of stamps, 
economi'’ depression which is caused ^ wcrker in a Passaic textile fac- 
by rationalization and not by de- (the memory of the great 
ciine. The growth of American im- gtrikV fresh in h.s memory, had e 
perialism and its contradictions iook at the proletarian emblem

and urge the need for working wom
en to jertn with working men in or
ganising support for all colonial 
and semi-colonial peoples who bear 
the brunt of imperialism, it is an
nounced.

The conference program includes 
time for discussion in order to give 
all delegate® an opportunity to 
state their views.

Augunto C. G. Pinto, shown, in the picture has been arrested many 
tunes by the New Bedford police for picketing at the textile mills. 
He is one of the thousands of jnilitant textile workers who have kept 
the ranks of the strikers firm since the beginning of the walk-out in 
spite of the increasing terrorism of the police.

RIO DE JANEIRO. Brazil, July 
31 (Up)—A National Telegraphers 
dispatch from Natal said that the 
Savoia transatlantic airplane of Ma
jor Arturo Ferrarin and Major Carlo 
Del Prete, of the Royal Air Force, 
capsized in taking off today and was 
damaged so badly that it can notperiaa&m and its contradictions iook at the proletarian emoiem . , , . . , . ,, damage*. -

-vvrr“« ‘™"d f-r K- wrw,,. to
work of the party. pr«l4.nUJ .nd v,«-P«aan., ^ ^ SoT)tt lh„

What the opposition fails to see !tial candidates of the Party, and im-
of the
Workers (Communist) Party are 
varied. Workers are urged to write 
their experiences in disposing of

Buenos Ayres.

ii< 4, at 0

mM

August
•II tfe deie^RtM iamI 
*arlwa wiB msat at tot 
ft«t day's 

tfe op#m««r of tfe 
to N*w Jsraay fox tfe 
®f tfe Worfen (Cun* 

> Party at a Rad Prslrtarian

will few Scott 
fox

ABtort
for U. A Sen-

Wm aoto 1 safer of too Pasoaic
afetoa.

Tfe feto of tfe Rad banquet co- 
jjjWnrg wife tfe feto of too ofw- 

of tfe tost world war, It will to t 
mtosa doasoootratioa againat i 
aaee of a aow world war aad 

imperialism. Delegatos
^ la to Nowark from ouUy- 
gototo to^tos fefeawffl bo pro

to brUgo too gap between 
loot aad tfe oponlag of tfe 

itton at 10 tfe next 
Aft worfera or 
wry shop, toetorr ^ ^
gongtioat too otatw to mtittod to 

mrnt felogatoo to tfe bawptot 
th#

Tfe Fourth Congress did not de- 
cide oa disruption tot also opposed 
unconditional capitulation to the re- 
fiinaiato The forces of the Red In- 

of Trade Unions are 
Victory' ov**’ Ibt capital

ists is certain.
Tfe following comrades then ad- 

rtranil tfe congress, Li-kuang, of 
China, Lenski, of Poland; and Dom- 
bal. of tfe Peasant International.

Footer, of tfe United States, de- 
that the American bour- 

to trying to break the rosist- 
of tfe workers by propagating 

sas which are nothing but 
Those tendencies sre 

dangerous. ^
Calls Analysis Short.

Tfe speaker further declared that

is the conection between the grow- mediately got busy among his com
ing strength and the growing ag- rades to raise the price of ten books.
gressiveness of American imperial-! eigh^ stomps to a ^ ^ ^ The Joaepn ,weep r u
irm. We see the radicahzation of ten dollars With tfe following latte Nationjll Election Campaign Com-*linnounced. a 16'ceI,t mcrea^e ' _
the American workers but l*elieve “Workers Party of America: mitten jq m»... in the price of Somerset me

MORE MONEY FOR RAILROADS

WASHINGTON, July 31 (UP) — 

Increased compensation of about 

$15,000,000 a year for trunk line 

railroads transporting mail for the 

postoffice department was ordered 

today in a majority decision of tfe 
Interstate Commerce Commission.

In addition, a retroactive provision 
making the increases effective from

WASHINGTON, July 81 (tJF>— 
amnesty promised in Poland had nrt 
fe~n granted1 and ail hoooa tor to# > 
release of political prisoner* had 
been disappointed tfe new prtoen 
statutes went into effect on July 
1st.

N« Rights.
Polit’cal prisoners in Poland have 

had until now certain right# and 
there was an understood difference , 
between the treatment of criminal 
prisoners and them. In a certain 
number of prisons they were sHoomd 

I to wear their own clothe#, raootvo 
books and newspapers, allow#! - to 
take longer walk* in tfe prison yard. | 
and were supposed to be treated hi • 
decent manner. These “privileges” i 
were only granted after a ton year 
long battle. Hunger strifes 
engaged in in order to procure 

I small privileges.
rsn-.M^-_wa *** , *;- rerMciiiM.

According to tfe new statute all 
prisoners are to bo dressed la tfe 
regular prison clothes, tfe right to 
token sway from them to raotow# 
books, they are forbidden to be to» 
gether, and they jean be forced to do 
any kind of work. The small#* re
sistance can be suppressed with tfe 
use of weapons.

In numerous mas# mootings tfe 
Polish proletoria ha# pretested 
against this latest blow of tfe fas
cist regime against the 6000 political 

, prisoners. It is also h _ 
note that workers of Other 
have demonstrated their 
with the prisoners of Polish 
in protest mass meetings.

but felieve “Workers Party of America
that this radicalization is not yet so I am not a Communist yet. but JUlR v,,^.
genoral a* the opposition thinks. remember what the Communists did ,-eadjng anj “making” the stories is 

---------------------- for us when we were in the long fUTV

CAMPS ACTIVE IN !^S'‘b,7A -mk%.pp'r^n,r,^ucrI UAHIrd #»U I If C In ^theu
MINERS’ REL EF ui*;millkllW 11 lr> k I I whole party. I never heard that EMt

INCREASE PRICE OF OIL
their experiences in disposing of »-PIJTS^UeRGHpuJrcMls^ne( Agency | t , Took r
them to the Publicity Department. Jo8ePh S*'p ?t^ia^ Ju y’ ’ RaVe the CBrr,er8 Bbout 
National Election Campaign Com-, »nnouunced. a 16:ceI^ backpay,
mitt#., 43 East 125th Street, New m the price .So'^sctin^ed‘Umm 
York City. These stories make good oi' ln Cumberland p
readiDfr a nr) f Ko ctnyiAC! %« pany lines.

DETROIT, Mich., July 
Steamflttors fer# bars tocnroA a 
union shop agreqmsnt and ipprovud 
working conditions.

pany lines.
The new' price effective today is 

$1.70 a barrel.

T. , XT., , . , our behalf. We were cluDDen an<
Unity and Nlteedaiget arrested by Democratic and Repu_  ' — .a , , _

^ . __, .iixvsuonai cusciion Campaign Com-j waswhol, party. I ntvar haard that A1 m| ^ E>lt ,25th
Smith or Hoover raised a voice \n „ .

| our behalf. We were clubbed and ________ 1'

TREASURY BALANCE REPORT 
WASHINGTON, July 31 (UP) — 

The treasury net balance for July 
$130,351,106.53. Customs re-

Strsot, New! ceipts this month to the 27th were 
$39843.473.37.

Have SI Tax blicsn policemen. convicted by 
Democratic and Republican judges 
and jailed by Democratic and Re-, and laueu ny uemociwut;

A number of summer camps and pubiioan wardens. The textile work
CrtT-f« tow* &■’vinrr Artflvto rtrt-rtratoT*- 1 . • _____ u itresorts are giving active co-opera 

fion in th* campaign to furnish 
lief for thousands of miners, their

wmlyri. of Am.ric.o im- bT ,hc K,tion,| Minm CoM.
is somewhat short. Foster .. 7qo

ner*. rneir
wives and children, it is announced wjjj work^and vote for the Com

ers of Passaic would be crazy to 
keep on supporting these capitolist 

A great number of them

rsaaidsml that a detailed analysis 
of American imperialism is neces
sary in order to determine the cor
rect policy for the American party.

“Tbs majority of the Central Com- 
of tfe party has committed

i tfe greatest curiosity. The brake-
-------------- --------- man ait0 got curious. I never saw

Camp Wo colons, another co-oper- one that was not. While the train
stive camp, has been conducting was rattling on to the next stop he 
collections almost svery weak. Dur- came over and scratched his head 

”Tfe majority dosa not believe in ing the last weekend $123 was col- “Who the fell are those birds?” he
_______ tfe ftohetaig spirit of tfe masses, looted after an eloquent appeal by asked. It was anybody's answer, so

{ ___ M . The majority does not fight against Rebecca Grecht, who was formerly the stomp-sticker, who aig0 had a
liners Relief Affair ! tfe right Wing tendencies because **> organizer in the strike fields. ' copy of the Dally Worker eonspi-

• - itself if pursuing a right wing pol- A collection of $70 was recently cuously displayed, gave him the
toy. 11m Communist International ooade at Maud’s Summer Ray, North necessary information in a good- j

tost aswoet tfe party policy.” Branch, N. Y. The committee mak- natured, tolerant manner. The 
At th* fourteenth «««ion of tfe tfe collection consisted of Ethel brakeman was pussled why his pas- 

— - — - Guskin, Helen Drester, Rose Marcus ssnger wouldn’t vote for A1 Smith
and Israel Waxier. One hundred but wae shaken in his devotion to
dollars has been collected at the the fellow in the brown derby by the
House of Joy, South Fallsburg, N time he got to the end of the run
Y.. and $33 at a summer resort at And he carried a copy of the

j Woodbridgs, N. J. All of these Daily Worker with him. 
camp® have promised to continue The number of uses to which these j 
collection work. VOTE COMMUNIST stomps can be

to Last All Night

■ -- - - *.1. eongvoss. xComrades Tfeng-kuang
y—^Piiafe Ulbricht, of Can—toy, ■fate.

aai Mm

trite tea

WASHINGTON, Jaty (VT)^

■ ^—* J, s.
gf —a fesmm of stoatosmia as its

.• B.
■rt'

mittee at 799 Broadway.
Camp Nitgedaiget and Unity 

Camp, both co-operative institutions 
have during the past few' weeks in
stituted a voluntary tax of $1 a 
week on the campers. Half of this 
tax goes to the National Miners Re- 

opportunist errors,” t h •< iief Committee and the other half to
_ ..I__ _ _ it has overesti- the Joint Defense. A large propor-
tfe reserve forces of Amsri- tlon of the guests at these two camps

can capitalism, underestimated the have gladly paid this $1 tax and
[ present economic depression, under- the money turned over to the relief jookin(f in h<B direction, and after he
< estimated tfe war danger and tfe' committee has been converted Into ^ it a chanc< to a firm hold 

aggressive policy of the United food, shelter and clothing for the turnwj around and gated at it with 
States in China, underestimated the destitute miners and their families ...
radicalization of the masses, neg- Wocolona Also Active.

munist Party in this election, and 
we will stick up so many stomps, 
here before the campaign is over 
that the bosses will be cockeyed.”

Subway Scenes.
This worker doe* not want his 

name published as it would mean 
immediate dismissal.

The writer observed a clever stunt 
in a subway train a few days ago. A

' ------- r~ passenger stuck a VOTE COM-^
$1 tax MUNIST stomp when nobody was

PHYSICAL and MENTAL RECREATION

Co-operative Workers

Camp N itgedaiget
Beacon, N. Y.—Tel: Beacon 731

MASS PLAYS, mass singing, sports, such as baseball, soccer, 
football, tennis, etc. Social dancing, campfires, amateur

nlghta, lectuma, camp magazine and other recreations during the 
entire summer season.

A kindergarten with compe
tent counselors for children- 
whose parents stay in camp.

Don’t drag any bundles.— 
You can get everything at mod
erate prices at the camp store.

mUKEFILMS AT 
SOLIDARITY FMR

REGISTER NOW for the New 
Spacious and Airy Bungalows At:

OFFICE: 69 Fifth Ave. PHONE: Alg. 6900 
2700 Bronx Park, East (Co-operative Workers Colony)

Rates: $17.00 Per Week
TRAINS LEAVE GRAND CENTRAL EVERY H6UR. 

BOATS TO NEWBURGH—$ 1.50 ROUND/TRIP

FIRST SHOWING! FIRST SHOWING!

MINERS’ STRIKE FILM 

at the

Miners’ . 
Solidarity

SUNDAY, AUGUST 5th. 
PLEASANT BAY PARK

OTHER BIG ATTRACTIONS

ADMISSION. 35 CENTS ,
National Miners’ Relief Committee, 799 Broadway

Charge Overestimate*.
Tfe latter attacked Evert, declar- 

_g that hto attitude hindered tfe 
party from overcoming right wing 

Re doclxrsd that Evert’s
International Outing

REMEMBER AUGUST 4TH, 1914 
THE OPENING OF THE WORLD WAR!

FIGHT THE WAR DANGER!
PROTEST AGAINST

GUNBOATS IN CHINA 
MARINES IN NICARAGUA 

PLOTS AGAIN^J THE SOVIET UNION

Dawn With CapitaKsin—Breeder of Wars!

SPEAKERS:-
Ben Gitlow, Robert Minor, M. J. Olgin, 
Phil FrankfeW, \lbert Weisbord, Be. t 
Miller, Richard Moore, John J. BaUant, 
Ben Gold, D. Benjamin, Ray 

Scott Nearing, Rebecca Grecht 
Paul Croach.

Mass Demonstration
Satorfcy, August 4 at 1 P.M -Obot Square, Near 17th St

orkers (Communist) Leajpia

To Aid Class War Prisoners and Their Families

Saturday, August 11,1928
. PLEASANT BAY PARK, BRONX.

ATHLETICS—JAZZ BAND—OPEN AIR DANCING 
GAMES—TORCH LIGHT PARADE—MASS 

SCENE—REFRESHMENTS.
Movies Will Be Taken at the Park.

Auspices: International Labor Defense 
New York Section

Admission 
35 cents

DIRECTIONS: Take Bronx Park Subway or L to 
177th St., then take Union Port Car to end of line. 

Free busses to park.

T{CKETS on sale at; Worker*’ Centor end I.L.D.
799 Broadway

Room 422,

A

..... ^ mj

Order a Bundle!
Let The DAILY WORKER help you ia yiwr Efestfc* 
Campaign Work.

Order a bundle to distribute and »ell at your optfi «§r 
meetings, in front of factefteg and at unkMi mMttftft.

ff tf t! ^ Wnr<t*r hna*m ****- etofelxm

|g,00 per thousand (regular price f 10,00 ptr thoustfid).

Enclosed Dud 1 ..............for.............. .Daily Woftert

Name 

Street

Oty State

jf- v.

' . : / ‘ -:; « • -■

J*
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merm^mager of Nicaraguan Mine Wants U. S. Troops to Leave the Gmntry
^^^“^®®*W*|rhey Will See That “Fair” Nicaraguan Election Turns Out Right PRISON MURDERS WbCT’ CM|,‘" TERRf"

TREATED 
RY SANDINO'S 

I MEN, Hf SAYS
Wall St. Is 

Xfcnse of Invasion

VASH1MOTOH. Mr tt—
Ika jMtti-I»p«riaiiat

VB Calvin CcoLuit'* .
a tha t/n ted

Wkila

wana Tk? jjaapa. apaiM.

:* I
r-i

, • .

•f # ’ «\K' %»,_

ROUSE ITALIAN 
WORKING CLASS

* ^ ^

lb * ^ r-fgt'A.ai

« , - i'v i i ’• * V

„ /- -
>

Anti-Fascist Is Found 
Hanging- in Field

0mJ> ^ V

AGAINST LAROR 
GROWS IN CUBA

V -*v- j

Frmm Mt •* right m th* ptotor# are Br^gudwrAUneml Logan Felond, commander of the United

mmi Frank F. McCoy, prudent Cooiidge’t rpecxal enixty to eupervise the Stcaraguan tote. Prepa 
Ham for the manne-eontrollod elections, in which it is alleged that the 4mcncan etate department ha* 

General Moneada a* the enceeeeful Candida date, are practically comjHeted.

earn safe. Dur- 
Amari-

and propartj wart aafa. 
waawt diffieultiaa ar* a mault 
I autintananca of Amarican 
m Niearaausfe All that Gan- 

andmo aaka it that Amarican 
W wikMwawn and that Nie- 
ak' BiMitfefeait to aahro ita 

anthout foreign

EXPENSES FOR 
SOVET STUDENT

Police Raid Offices of 
Irish Revolutionaries DEATH LOOMS IN 

ITALIAN PRISON

tev

m *

p#f Ml tiw wfato of La Las on tha 
of April, and I am glad to re- 
Hwt I hare bom t reared with 

and impact, 1 do not 
wsj Hf* in clangor on ac- 

If tho foreaa of Saadino.
_______  I am exposed to tha
llak ao ha and his soldiers, in 

till an armad attack or tn eaaa 
airplanes bomb Sandino’s 

1 an cartain that if tha

DUBLIN. July 31.—A group of 
detectives carried out a raid on the

______ editorial offices of the Irish national j ---------

Special Courses for Torture Brings Serious
T , . They searched for material on the IllneSS

Home indUStry activities of the national revolution-
- aries. ^

/'I A DIVA uiruviROV When the raid br°ught no results■» CLAAINA M1CHELSON. (he )1<urtlv, t,|Ua<1 ,e.rchKl the
LENINGRAD. July 11 (By Ifstl). | building of the newspaper’s

GENEVA (By Mail).—Immedi
ately after sentence was passed on
the Communists in the recent trial 

tire building of the newspapers the gl tribunal in
Atthoogh home industry »n the U. press for manuscripts that they fhpv wprp transferred to various 

S. S, R. is necessarily affected by the wished to withold from publication.
r » , * . .... ,i___ This likewise had no result.increased industrialisation there are ,

The homes of many national revol-
sttll many workers engaged m ! utkmaries have also been raided and 
noetly in addition to their other - number arrested.
work. There are even whole village* 
which engage only in home industry.; 
This work commands good prices 
and is in great demand outside the 
U. & St R.

In Leningrad a large building 
houses a School for Home Industry,

- , v ^ .. - u u. j starred in iy24, where 309 students,
* th«t ^ linm

5 MORE INDICTED 
IN CHASER GRAFT

from _______ ___ _______. ------

^ Legalized Intimidation
Aim of “Inquiry”

•** i ”, TF-T? tne poncy ^ given food, clothing, some money 
Awaricu p month and are lodged in a

,, ___ _; special dormitory near the school.
obtain^ad- In bMdWCtioa with the school is a 

rmm museum where are shown specimens 
wm',m of all the home industries from the 

by amai fotee. of ^ time of Peter the Great to the pres-
goremmefit Foreign eapi- * “ ________ : ,

•eked by nwritoa, is well 
bare. 1 understand that* 
of La Lux has been worked

-fbare

1.4

they were transferred to various 
prisons. Until now it was not known 
where the prisoners were sent.

According to latest reports, how
ever, it is known that Terracini, who 
had been sentenced to 22 years in 
prison, was transferred to “Santo 
Stefano.” This prison, in which the 
worst criminals are placed, is the 
worst prison hole in Italy. Terra
cini, who has been behind bars since 
the spring of 1926, became seriously 
ill.

At the trial in Rome he already 
showed that he had suffered from 
mishandling that led to bis illness. 
In the hell-hole of Santo Stefano, 
Terrarini’s condition grows worse 
every day. It is feared that in a 

Grand Bbort time the same will happen to

GENEVA, (By Mail).-}-The latest 
deaths in the Florence prison, Mur- j 
ate, have roused the Italian work- j 
log class to tremendous protest.

The Communists Alfredo Maren- 
celli, Shorsi, Poli and an unknown 
Polish prisoner died following fear
ful mistreatment. Ini the same 
prison the Italian Communist Tar- 
gio?ii is now a raving maniac, fiaving 
lost his reason after being tortured. 
In the Santo Stefano prison the sick 
Communist leader Terracini is slowdy 
collapsing.

News of another murder has also 
leaked past the Italian frontier. A 
few weeks ago the body of a man 
was found hanging from a tree in an 
open field. It was the body of an 
anti-fascist from Fiume, who w'as | 

| first choked and then hanged to 
create the impression that he had 
committed suicide. The officials 
naturally kept this strictly secret. 
The relatives of the murdered Serdos 
were not even permitted to know the 
details of his burial or where he was 
buried. Urged on by the relatives 
of Serdos, the city officials of Fiume 
attempted to have the body trans- 
fered to the native city for re-burial 
but the request still remains un
answered.

The officials have made no investi
gations into the murder of Serdos. 
Under the rule of Mussolini the 
death of an anti-fascist is not worthy 
of investigation, on the contrary it 
is hailed as a “patriotic and heroic 
deed."

News of the murder of Serdos has 
aroused the protest of the anti
fascists of Fiume and Trieste, where 
he had many friends and followers.

i* f r. -
Communists Sought i|

“Conspirators" .J:
li

f -jsjjk

The picture thou* the execution ground* at Canton. Here hun
dred* of worker*, men and women, have been executed by the war
lord*. The latent murder* were those of seventeen workere arrested 
in the recent terrorism.

BARE FACTS IN U.S. PRUDISHNESS 
CENTRALIA CASE NEW IN HISTORY

Victims Innocent, Two Greek Classic Barred
Jurors Swear From America

Continued from Page One 
nocent and not guilty and that not 
one of said defendants, Loren Ro
berts. Bert Bland, O. C. Bland. Eu
gene Barnett, John Lamb, James 
Mclnerney, Ray Becker and Britt 
Smith, killed, injured, wounded or

BALTIMORE, Md., July 3L— 
Evidence has just been discovered 
that the prudishness of the Amer
ican government is something new 
in history, and would have aroused 
the indignation of the Ancient*.

HAVANA, July 31.—A carepbig* 
to persecute Communist* and mill* 
tant workers was started here todig ^ 
when Cuban secret service «m|l 
raided working class district* k»d|| 
radical center* in a search for OfSlfe^. 
munists, whom, they allege, are h»*I§|. 
plicated iiv the plot to maMfritjgj| 
Gen. Gerardo Machado, president «§||4 

Cuba. ,y
According to report* 

from the police headquartori 
“suspect" has already been arreetod, 
Miguel Gcfnxales, who is pllsged tog 
have in his possession document* im
plicating a number of Communletf 

It is generally believed here *ka^ 
the Machado regime will take this 

I opportunity to arrest and persecute 
as many Communists as possible, .«•* 
der the pretext of discovering those 
implicated in a plot to assassinate 

; the president.
Those having already had experi

ence with Machado justice, de net 
think that any of the Communist, 
“suspects" will escape unscathed.

_ After having circulated for 1,500
harmed anyonef that these affiants years, the story of Daphnis and 

, , „ —a ,v.„+ ^ Chloe, a Greek love classic known to

WORKERS ON CITY 
DAM IN WALKOUT

*

The N . J htm as happened to many others im-
Jury yesterday returned indictments n,ni * ,•

' x - ____ _ prisoned by Mussolini.
against four more attorneys m- j ^

and want their interest*

feu

ft* oref~twenty year* by
any, and ha* passed 
revolutions, without 

sna being disturbed in
.Thin is the first time that

..... ............... m are being bothered.

that yem will give this 
it deserves, I re-

CHICAGO PICNIC 
TOHEARGITLOW

volved in the so-called ambulance
chasing inquiry, which is drawing ( 
to a close now.

Those indicted are Morris Cohen of 
132 Nassau St.; Abraham Oberstein 
of 119 Nassau St., and a former 
clerk of his, now being sought for 
his connection with the ambulance
chasing activities; and Louis M

CALL WORKERS 
TO CLOAK MEET

U, S, STEEL PAYS 
RECORD DIVIDEND
Declares $2.75 or 11 cu

On Stock

NCfiMned) GEORGE MARSHALL. 
iftMrerer of the La Lux and 
Angeles Mining Company."

IGAL LAW

chasing activities; ana Louis _ T /-<
Phillips and Nathan Gordon, both of lO l_iaunCi^ Vampaij2fn

29i.Bro*dway- . .to Build Union Aug\ 8
The charges against the men are a

Election Drive Now in 
Full Swing

forgery and grand and petty larceny.
The inquiry, held originally at the 

instigation of several corporations 
of the city in an effort to effect a 
decrease in the number of suits con-

i _ _ tinually filed against them by work
CHICAGO, HU, July 31.—Labor crg jjjjure<j through their negligence,

has succeeded in intimidating theand fraternal organizations from 
all parta pf the city of Chicago met
last night at a big conference to ar-

Cmtinued from Page One 
(he decisive struggle for a union 
of the rank and file, under the lead
ership of the National Organization 
Committee.

“The unbrerable sweat-shop sys
tem which destroys our lives must 

Thoitimidating tne ^ fouRht a(rainst Tho organ iza-
workers to such an extent that the tjon campaign must be ‘-arried

li;

range plans whereby they could all 
co-operate ih making the coming II- 

'f Hnois Campaign Picnic a huge suc- 
: cess. Representatives and the mem
bership at the Workers (Communist) 
Party, the Young Workers (Com-

if Apply to-All Anti-
awbons - --------- - *■

tuits, according to a statement of 
tbe big corporations, have fallen off 
by more than 50 per cent, since the 
so-called investigation was begun. *

Government
Portugal, July

lions in the city, all sympathetic to 
tbe Workers (Communist) Party 
election campaign, attended the 

by the Council of meeting.
; mutes out punish- After the meeting, at which all
•fi those who attempt or i the organizations present pledged 
I #• overthrow the govern- ' their support to the Campaign Pic- 
Igereea that deportation nk and to the party election cam- 

|* tho penalty. paign, a proposal to invite Benja-

THIRTY JAPANESE 
FOUND ENSLAVED

^■§B^|fJ^^a|net those participating
Mi tho anaod revolt of last week.

■ Tbs participant* in the uprising 
ftl Lisbon Will bo exiled to the island 
glFirere, la tho Malay archipelago

min Gitkrw, candidate for vice-presi 
dept of the United States on the 
Workers (Communist) Party ticket, 
to address the workers at the Cam
paign Pkmic was made.

The invitetion a ill be forwarded 
to Gitlow immediately. It is almost 
certain that Gitlow will accept. 

Gitlow has already arranged to
off ft—eyHp. The soldier* of the speak at the Connecticut State Pk- 

will bo Mttt to tho African nk for the election campaign which 
loodnl ssi ill s for thrso year*. will be held at Hartford on August

“ - 19.

Lhrough immediately. The union of 
cloak and dressmakers muft once 
more establish its control in the 
cloak and dress industry. Enough 
suffering. Enough fear. Enough 
sighing under the whip of the triple 
alliance of the bosses, the under
world and the union traitors. Get 
to work to organize the union. Let 
us begin to establish union condi
tions. *

Spread Message.
This is the great task before us.

‘Owner’SeeksKidnaped “f,™ c*,,not your"'v" to be

Workers
stifled in the sweat-shops like mice 
in a trap. You must take up the 
rtruggle in defense of your life in
terest. You must organize your 
union. Spread this call of the Na
tional Organization Committee in 

shop, in every sweat-shop,

A dividend of $2.75 per share for 
the second quarter of the year, or 
at the rate of about II per cent, was 
yesterday announced by the United 
States Steel Corporation in a report 
showing earnings for the quarter of 
$46,932,986.

Higher prices for its steel prod
ucts coupled with a larger volume 
of business, probably resulting front 
its recent merger with the Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation and the consequent 
monopolization of the market and 
the rising of its prices, were respon
sible for its record earnings.

The net earnings for the first 
quarter of the year were $40,934,032. 
These net returns are available for 
dividends on common stock and rep
resent the surplus after salaries are 
paid to oficials and dividends are 

1 paid on preferred stock, interest is 
paid on bonds and large sums are 

| set aside for depreciation and sink- 
; ing funds.

The workers of the large open- 
shop steel corporation, which is a 
Morgan-controlled concern, are 
among the lowest paid in the coun- 

j try and work under the most tax- 
| ing and dangerous conditions.

and each of them, believed that in 
the event of a hung jury, a new 
jury would have been called and in 
the face of the hysteria that then 
existed, innocent men might have j 
been hung; that rather than have; 
this happen these affiants believed 
that it was to have a second degree 
verdict against seven defendants and 
acquit two, thus leaving the two 
free to work for the release of the 
others and leaving an opportunity 
to spread the truth; that in the event / 
of another trial and these affiants 
were to sit as jurors in this case, 
and were permitted to receive in 
evidence what they now know, their 
verdict for each and all said defend-1 

ants would be ‘Not Guilty* and no 
power or influence could induce them 
to return a verdict of Guilty in any 
degree.*

(Signed) “W. E. Inmon.
(Signed) “E. E. Sweitzer.”

! The Centralia Liberation Com
mittee. a body representing varied 
elements in the movement for the 
prisoners’ release and in which the 
International Labor Defense, is one 

; of the most active forces is con
tinuing a vigorous agitation for the 

i incarcerated men.

students thruout the world and not gtrike Against lO-HOUf 
even objected to during the Dark ° SSL

Day, Low Wages f" •Ages of church rule and supersti
tion, has been marked “taboo” by 
the American authorities.

A translation of the story pub
lished in England was held up here 
by the customs officers on the 
ground 
morals’

FITCHBURG, Mass. (By MaSLr 
—Unable longer to endure the kef 
hours, low pay and unb*ar*Hft:| 

— i working conditions, workers on the 
that it would “corrupt cjty»g n4w reservoir dam have wmlk- 

of the innocent Americans. | ed out }n a body. The strikeri de
mand a reduction of hour* from, ten 
to nine and a pay increato freg| 
40 to 50 cent* an hour. *

The strikers’ ranks are holding ' 
firm despite the threats of coerdofll 

_ made by the city govern men*, 
fforts to resume work on the 

ervoir dam with the aid of 
have thus far met with little 
cess. • 4~*

BUILD MICHIGAN 
PIONEER CAMP ^

WOMEN STRIKERS JAILED.
cHENGAIL, India, (By Mail)-— 

At the beginning of July a number 
of women strikers at the Ludlow 
jute mill were asked to see the man
ager. A number of their comrades 
followed them.

These women refused to accept 
soothing verbal assurances from the 
manager, who thereupon became 
threatening. When the women star
ted to talk to him they were hustled 
out of the room by mill officials end 
the police.

Seven were arrested; a number 
were dragged by their hair out of the 
mill. Some sustained serious in
juries; an old women of 60 was 
carried unconscious to hospital.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., July 31. 
—Registration is now going on for 
the second week of the Pioneer Camp 
for workers’ children, at Cooperative 
-Lake. •

During the first week a model 
group was demonstrated end the 
children learned many valuable les
sons in cooperative living and experi
menting besides conducting an in
teresting sport and educational pro
gram.

Production of Color 
Films to Start Soon

v 1
ROCHESTER, July 31 (UP)*- 

The new Kodacolor films which will 
make colored motion pictures avail
able for Cinekodak user* will b* ~ 
fered to the public immediatelyt *C- 

— cording to officials of the EastEMtl
All workers are urged to send Kodak Company, 

their children or, donate contribu- J Production of the film is not fWk 
tions for the Camp to 211 Monroe, in full swing, it was said. A limited 
Room 209, where registration is go- number of deliveries will, be madt 
ing on at all times. ‘ within the next few days. 511

HOQUIAM, Wash., July 31.—
Thirty Japanese laborers, employed
here by Donald W. Lyle, wood pulp even —-r, — ------ ------  . .
contractor, were attacked last night everywhere where cloak and dress- 
by a group of over forty men, who makers slave. Tell them that the 
broke into the bunkhouses which signal fer organizing a union of the 
the contractor had given them as workers has been sounded. Awaken 
sleeping quarters, loaded the Japan- !(hem! Rally them to the organiza- 
cse workers forcibly into trucks and | tion meeting at the Bronx Stadium 
started in the direction of Tacoma, right after work on At^^st 8, which 

One of the trucks went into a j will mark the beginning of the cam-

fifrlrM Troops. Rout Umbs thFChicago worker, h*ve

Coanter-Revolutkmiata
t3? _ Fgfl#ni11 Wm&mn tConwuiiiist) Pirty] 

JBBB0Q cmr. c«ndid„e, „„ ts. ,u«. diet m th.
djaperrea w fali. petitions and circulars calling

dispatch to vpon the workers of Illinois to vote 
* No report tor a ticket of the worker* are now

Flvs priests being circulated throughout the 
., ****”'- a* rebels state. Illinois workers are also pre-

•*** * ** rtrafn**—\ F*rtat for ****** participation in 

“Tacikhers kiUad the Indiana and Missouri state elec*
li a AM** fie* rear AtencaiQo. tkm ewrpaiS" drives.

ditch near Tacoma, and the work
ers who had been imprisoned in it 
escaped. They are believed to be 
in hiding somewhere in the vicinity 
of the accident, frightened not only 
by this last act of intimidation and 
oppression, but also by many other

paign to build the union.
“Bring your complaints about the 

open shops you work in, or the so- 
called union rhops where conditions 
have been wiped out to our office 
at 16 W. 21st St. Call your fellow- 
workers to join with you in the

l -v'i
PIP

similar acts perpetrated on their struggle to establish a union, 
race by white bosses in the past. Arouse them from their indiffer- 

Lyle, the owner of the plant at cnees. Root out submission and fear 
which they were employed, has left; from the hearts of your co-workers 
for Tacoma to claim the Japanese and shopmates. Make clear to every 
as his property. worker, young or old, thar he has

Statements from several Japan- nothing to lose, but has a union to 
ese organizations in the vicinity ’ gain that will fight for the iniprove- 
brand the act as an attempt to ere- ment of your conditions, 
ate a virtual system of ownership “Forward to the meeting at the 
over the Japanese workers. Acts Bronx Stadium! 
of this sort have been frequent of- “Forward to a union of the work- 
rurrences in the region, and the ers!
white owners of factories and plan- “NATIONAL ORGANIZATION 
tetions are treating the Japanese COMMITTEE,
laborers as slaves. ' 'I “Louis Hyman, Chairrran.*’

STELTON, N. A

CONCERT and BALL
FOR THE BENEFIT OF

The Daily Worker
. WILL BE HELD IN THE

AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY, AUGUST b, 8:30 P. M.

Thl« concert will be the All of the proreed, will go
event of the year and to the nnpport of our revo-

1 should not he miaHed by latienary working - clana
I anyone. nen. paper

To Witness the 
Celebration of 
the 11th Anni
versary of the 
N 0 V E MBER 
REVOLUTION

A
G
R
O
S

s

LAST TOUR*X
THIS YEAR 
group sail* 
OCT. 47 on the 
express ship 
“Mauretania.”

SOVIET RUSSIA
‘ft

COST OF THE 
ENTIRE T<klR

$375
$25 First Payment, 
balance payable in 

installments.

E
U
R
O
P
E

Free Svrle* Vita^a 

We assist you to 
extesd your stay 
so as to visit your 
rel stives and 
friends in any 
part of the Soviet 
Union.' *

'

J

World Tourists, Inc.
69 Fifth Ave„ New York TeL Algonquin 690©

Machado Delegates to 200 Weavers Strike 
Go to KeHogrgte Parley Against $5 Wage Cut

if

y
tekt the nriflity Wal Strwt Powm. rith their

ywrewitHl***®®*100c® 10 ***

Bert ion Cuipwfa Committee. 4* Ewt 126th Street, 

Hew York City. TrtKhtenber*. XreMurer.

HAVANA. Cuba, July 31—Presi
dent Machado of Cuba has sent a 
formal acceptance of the invitation 
to the western hemisphere “peace” 
conference that is to be held on 
December 10 to Kellogg.

Machado will send Dr. Antonio 
Sanchez de Bustamante, chairman 
of the Sixth Psa-American Confer
ence, and Dr. Orestes Ferrara, am-

1liBi»ail~T to Washington, to repre
sent the United States department 
end Machado at the conference.

HARTFORD, CONN.. July 31 (F 
P)#_Two hundred Bigelow-Hart- 
ford Carpet Co. weavers walked out 
of the Thompsonville plant when 
wages were cut $5 a week.

SOFIA, July 3lU*The worker 
deputy, Abraham Sloyanoff, who 
spoke against the abuse of justice 
l^r the Bulgarian courts and ita use 
against the workeas was ousted from 
the senate for a period of three ses-

THE PLATFORM OF THE 
CLASS STRUGGLE

i 64 PAGES OP SMASHING PACTS

Price: 10 Cents Each , ’
30 Per Cent. Discount in Lota of 100 or More

Now Ready
NATIONAL PLATFORM OF THE 

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

NATIONAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
43 East 125th Street, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Make checks and money orders payable to Alexander Trachtenberg, Treasurer.
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anrf File Union Demanded at Pittston Meet, Mine Correspondent Writes
AamOTS POLICE ATTEMPT

TERROR TACTICS 
AT GATHERING

Call New Colored Movies Practicable

•mkt%04 by
Vmm wwwvwrltf* Un y t*

!»«- I^H Ivcli mot. t« mmrry 
kv’ll lie Huip>yy yttaf h**» 

H But Um, R*V.
Wbalptey, PrwbyUrtaa.

• MtUb wa «f Bn*, Sir 
« taxi driver. The capiuUst 

f t a lea

fro* pi “rdf tp M* raiht bat whicli

fttttMi. H« UM ef mm wp- 
mh» fttaiped iate Ma cab aad 
-Dnvr mm te Hcli“ Aaotbar 

pixatrrt: "Tam am—1 Tam 
tl O—'I y«m bear? Ga back, 

if WlcK gal bim. Hat 
Tba Her. Wbaipity ta cm 

few I uai drtrera «b» bam 
ta barp fraai afanriag at 

|M|piaa«i aad ba bad ta aaU ffc- 
IsImi y^Uaw tnij^laHiif pireaa

*Arr ta 4a a.
• a a .

nare oy*Q

%*<

McGarry ‘Victory’ Will 
Be His Destruction
(By m Worker C&rr**pond*nt)
PITTSTON, Pa. (By 

PittMon. ta Dirtriet No. 1 of the, 
United Mina Workers of America, 
baa be— known as tba canter of 
militancy, where miners and mine 
—«l—• put — b fight against the 
coal companies, contractors and their r 
servants, the reaHionary union offk 
ciais. Capellini came from Pitts 
ton. He came to power as district 
president by giving lip service to the 
mine workers who fought for elimi
nation of the contractor system and 
for establishment of union ^pndi- 
tkma in the mines of the Pennsyl
vania coal companies, v Cappeilini 
betrayed the mfawns during his per
iod as district president. He served 
the contractor system and the Cap- 
panies. The miners of Pittston 
once more came to the fight against 
the contractor spate mand the Cap- 
pdl Uni-Lewis machine. McGarry 

a president of the district, 
by the insurgent convention.

K

TRY TO BLAME St. John Irvine Comedy to Be \ FARMERS' CROPS 
STRIKERS FOR 
FOREMANDEATH

Seen on Broadway This Season
ALEXANDER Ne&AIG anaounice» 

the following plays for nut sea 
son: “The Firm Mr. fraeer." a new 

_j___  comedy by 8t. John Erviae. The

Paid Press Aids Cohen £
Bosses to be done hero was “Mary, Mary.

«uite Contrary,“ which Mrs. Fiake 
did for Mr. Belasco. Before that the 
Theatre Guild produced two of his 
plays,. “John Ferguson” amt “Jam 
Clegg.” Mr. Ervine is, coming to 
America In the autumn to do special

AT LUNA PARK CIRCUS.

Tkomat A. Edinon, ogtd inventor, at left in picture it $Hawm with 
George Eastman, owner of the kodak company which bean his name,
examining the new colored movies. The colored movie is now de
clared practicable for home use. Edison and Eastman hope to add 
to their alreadg immense fortunes thru the exploitation of the new 
films.

AUTO COMBINE {NEGRO TAXIMElT
GOES THROUGH FACE PREJUDICE

Chrysler Absorbs the Unable to Get Jobs; 
Dodg-e Car , Lower Pay

BALTIMORE, July 31 (UP).— rt Tnxt Worker Correspondent)
_ declared for the elimination of The proposed merger of the Chrys- \ I am * Negro taxicah driver and 

the contractor system, elimination of ler Motor Corporation and the Dodge \ I w«”t to give you a picture of the 
the coal companies' influence and Brothers Corporation was approved discrimination which is being prac- 
corruption in the union, and for at a meeting of Dodge Brothers ,ice<* especially against us Negro der,

(Hg a Worker Correspondent)
PHILADELPHIA. (By Mall).—

The usual tactics of vicious propa
ganda thru an »U too willing, even 
anxious press, and no newspapers 
anywhere can #“hetter” the local

^r„v%S““icbyprtr<L*:: t"**•»£*>» w^:
against the strikers in the campaign 
now’ going on to organize the cloth
ing workers in this city.

The foreman .‘of the S. J. Cohen 
and Bros, clothing factory, at 13th 
and Callowhill Sits., Ermine Mattes, 
was killed hy a speeding sedan as 
he was running; for a trolley to go 
to work. I

Immediately the lawyers for the 
cmicern, at which nearly all the 
workers are ofat on strike, asked 
Assistant Director of Safety Hearn 
to investigate,, .the case, charging 
that Mattea was deliberately run 
over by gangsters hired by the strik
ing clothing workers of the plant.

In fact David Felix, one of the 
attorneys said, “While we have no 
definite proof, the tragedy has all 
the earmarks pf a deliberate mur- 

We believe gangsters, hired by

i

BURN UP i WATER 
RATES TOO HIGH

“Best Man,” by* Eva Kliijt and 
Martha Madison, two new play
wrights, who are the authors of “My 
Public,” which has been announced 
by Brady and Wiman for next sea- Wirth and her brother, Phil. Pic 

A play by Arthur Richrean

One of the chief features at the 
Luna Park free circus is the fa
mous Wirth family, including May

Byrd hemp k tndtd ti
Andie La *Fond for the rt- 

'fitfh'l which he attended be- 
th*\U. 5. and France. There 

JKnI* and herd*. Thig one has 
avore 4>f the prudence ef the hen 

tire djarilt# of the eagle. When- 
he gets a new plane ha 

test it for him for a few 
mad lb— When it's

equalisation of work.
Miners and mine workers in col- 

lieries No. 9 and No. 14 of the Penn
sylvania Coal Company, in Pittston, 
have been on strike for the past few 
days, demanding recognition of the 
newly elected officials of the local 
unions and for' seniority rights of 
mine workers a| the company began 
to practice giving work to the men 

it brings from other pieces to 
the local miners. The com- 

practicslly declared a lock-out.

m,'

i;#s:

da M — erne* imith tsTr ^ eoIli«ry No. « (Local No. 1703) 
mf* ** « INHrt -vt tarn only gg {days since January.

This colliery is also locked out. The
tkfWiiNMl rtll/f ifjy

f (T pj m t*k tM
in ' m«m#—Jam# mlmmm AakMMmBm t mm Cmwimlim* ciajsm norif

■

1

i:% *

I gilkHbt dam dam i un^er the leadership of the
■ . ___________' Save-the-Union movement put up a

0 • mhmj vamem 99 vs—misfl P —* a _____ f j„
HHik'■ isstdm mg% fJkihi Ck01TXmTml JOT m gGnGYWU 8TnK6 UHuOr IP Wmti wjrmi tmwmtmr /Mp—•• mm. wmmm . /*»__i c-x _ - eaerg hey m the U. S. will want to YamtMjWnala Coal Company to 
he an aviator mad, when the war ! *ore* the company to eliminate the

■ ' -_—-» ----- 1. ; contractor system and establishe^mas, ge —i ana gee sue* mrtmgm < ^ *me B. V D.'n with a piece of sbropS conditio-. A resolution to
mi and become a here. Byrd's field ! ***** was presented by James
# the Arctic. He flies out inte tho L-B^rea and deconded by Charles

, Lkata in Local: No. 1703. McGarry 
tabled the motion. Then the ques
tion came up in {the general body. It 
was defeated by the manoeuver of 
the McGarry faction.

Tha miners did not give up the 
fight and mobilised their forces 

in ah effort to declare a 
strike.; At the meeting of 

ths general grievance committee of 
the Pennsylvania Coal Company held 
this Saturday, July 28, delegates un
der the leaderihip of Sam Licata 
put up a stiff! fight for a general 
strike. Hundreds of miners assem
bled in and around the hall, dis
cussing the mktter and expressing 
their willingness to fight, pressing 
a general strike. Pittston police 
with black-jaeks continuously dis
persed the crowd and ejected from 
the hall those whom McGarry dis
liked. Sergeant Tom Reddington 
threatened to break up the meeting, 
but in spite of the terrorization of 
the police and {the McGarry faction, 
the miners ifailitantly fought fob 
their rights, the police took Licata 
from the front ef the hall and drove 
him to the rear in an attempt to 

the expression from the 
and file delegates. Neverthe- 

Licata, supported by the dele- 
more took the floor and 

expoeed the attempts of McGarry to 
ppress tha demands of the miners. 
McGarry succeeded in defeating

stockholders here today. Over 90 v<>r* who w’ork in the Harlem dis- I ihe strikers, killed Mattea."
per cent, of all classes of outstand- tr*cL The police of course obligingly
ing stock was deposited with the ! The Yellow Taxi Corporation, the supported the “murder” theory, and 
committee under the merger plan. largest cab operators in the east, do the newspapers of the city picked

At the same time, Walter P. n°i employ Negroes. I hack from up all possible material, including
Chrysler, chairman of the Chrysler comer of 135th St. and Seventh pictures, and presented sensational 
Corporation, announced his inten- -^ve- Recently I applied for a job , stories of the strike. The reason
tion of assuming the position of a_s driver at the east 23rd St. of-1 for the avidity with which this in
president of the newly organized *'ce open-shop Yellow Taxi cident was handled by the press
Dodge Brothers Corporation. j Corporation. One of the employ-1 was to show the public what “bad"

Under plans of the merger, the men^ bosses-told me that, “We don’t people the strikers are.

Dodge Brothers Corporation, a divi
sion of the Chrysler Corporation.

Chrysler Corporation will continue emPl°y niggers and vou can go back 
to manufacture the present lines of I 8m* your ‘Boogie’ friends not 
Dodge cars in their newly-acquired jto be coming around here.’’ 
properties, the cars to be sold by Same DUcrimmaiion.

This is not only true of the Yel
low Taxi Corporation, but of the 
large independent fleet owners. In 

! order to get a job many Negro 
drivers Are forced to work for 35 
per cent, while white drivers work- 
ing for the same fleet owners, driv
ing the same make of cabs, get 40 
per cent.

Benny Engle, who onerates 125

INDIAN PRINCES 
BACK ENGLAND

«t hie initials in the North 
if yea don't 

go out and aek the

Qmen Marie of Rumania was re- 
|MA>i last week to ba planning an- 
—fagr tour ef the United States next 

Prime Minister Bratianu 
a short conversation with her 

which she announced in the 
“Certain premature reports of 

—sjisty'k plana an totally an
tis Rumanian govern- 

rioeva’t believe that the kind 
pubBeity the queen received on 
last trip will either add to her 

yr aid the Rumanian 
In its torture or ex- 

af the workers.

‘ Gems of Learning

jitit the SecfaiBot Krty—“In

MMi the oil parties and their lead
ers we have a definite program on 

RR•... progressive issues. We 
to bring about an integrated 

of 'power development and 
by gubtfc authorities, 

^ and municipal, for the 
of farmers and city

—---- Mogul checker cabs, is one of the
LONDON, July 31.—The Indian fleet owners that will not hire a 

princes who have collected in Lon- i Negro taxi driver. Maloney A 
don to gain the favor of the British Nichols, who operate over 100 Para-
rule against the Indian people, have mount cabs and whose garage is ♦ j / S , . '
adjourned their conference until Oc- located in the heart of the colored * OF' ** pwtectlea

tober. residential and business section of
They had been conferring with the Harlem, is another who will have 

Indian States Committee in order to | nothing to do with colored hack
work out a government favorable msn* Many of the fleet owners will 
both to themselves and England. , h*™ * Negro taxi driver only in 

The Indian nobility feel that their 1 “pinch.” 
position would be threatened if more One Negro friend of min# tells 
power were given to the people and of an experience he had with a fleet 
they have expressed their willing- j owner in Brooklyn. This fleet owner 
ness to support the imperial protiH:- had advertised for day and night 
tor rather than to permit control by taxi drivers. This driver had come

son
temporarily titled, “Dim Turning.” 
Mr. Rickman will alto have another 
play on next season, “The Hungry 
Wife,” which will he produced by 
Gilbert Miller with Mary Boland in 
the leading role. “The Racket,” 
which was produced by Mr. Mc- 
Kaig last year juat finished a suc
cessful run on the Pacific coast.

* * * ••
Bernard ShawV “Misalliance” :s 

announced as the first production for 
the Washington Square Players’ 
summer season.

* * *
The Garrick Theatre will house 

the productions of Charles L. Wag
ner this season. He will open October 
1 with a presentation of the old Eng
lish play, “When the Cruminules 
Played.”

• * / *
“Jarnegan,” the dramatization by 

Garret Fort and Charles Beahan of 
Jim Tully’s novel, is set for the 
Longacre Theatre, September 24, 
with Richard Bennett in the princi
pal role.

* * *
David Belasco has a new Molnar 

ers wanting T* know the workers’ play for showing. The title
side of this strike as well as all j 0f the Hungarian’s opera is “Mima’’ 
other news of Interest to workers is an(j wjjj have Lenora Ulric playing 
to read daily |Tbe DAILY WORK-1 tj,e leading role. Another play Be- 

| lasco has in mind is one written for
Incidentally the papers make Beth Merrill by William Hurlbut and 

much of the police statements about himself, 
pickets at the plant, and about how * • *
well the public guard not only the 
clothing factories where the strike 
is now in progress, but also the 
homes of the bosses.

Police details have been guarding 
the home of Cohen for two weeks.
No workers’ homes are being guard-

ture shows May and her trained
horse.

cal plays about the French revolu
tion, etc. The plays are appropriate 
for children of three different age 
groups, from 8 to 11 years, from 11 
to 14 years and for children over 
14. The reaction of the children is

Cotton Mortgaged to 
Banks and Gins

(liy a Worker Correspondent) "
RIPLEY, Calif* < By Mafl).- 

While tk« capitalist class as a whofa 
in tkcsM United Btntea la a hte»4| 
lot, the petty capitalist* of CAK 
fornia are by far Ike saoit thieving 
blood-suckimf net of pirate* heard 
of since Captain Kidd wPs hang.

In the Palo Verde Valley, whUd 
ia the chief cotton area ef the State 
a water famine has set ia. Tfcfa 
area is farmed by irrtgaAkm meth
ods, the source of water supply fat
ing- the Colorado River. ’ J

The crops arc standing up in ths 
field burning with dmigthi and 
many a poor farmer and tepggt. 
sees absolute rain and atefratioB 
staring him ia the face. Before om 
can plant his crap he must pas 
costly water rptea and assessment* 
to a water combine whose engine* 
have all winter ta parfest tha

carefully tested throughout each methods for raisings water out 
performance to guide the future; the rite*1 during the, su
productions at the Childrens Thea- The farmers are being

*,'i Childr?: iy «„d for coatly hydr.uh, MA- 
are given lists of the plays, with 2,. M questions, asking which ones they cJ,mery» d*edges, suction
like best and why, which the children f1*' 
fill out at school.

The only recourse remaining to 
the strikers and to all other work-

“At ‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin*,’’ the 
director of the theatre said, “there 
was a real deluge of crying. And 
all the performance the children are 
most responsive. Their answers to 
our questions are also honest and 
spontaneous.” There are eight such 
theatres in the U. S. S. R. In Leni- 
grad there are also‘two Marionette 
Shows and two Punch and Judy 
Shows for workers’ children. The 
Childrens Theatres are subsidised by 
the government.

Yet here in July, when wmtei 
is needed mote, and the temperatu** 
ranges from 117 to 180 degree* 
Fahrenheit in the shade, very little 
water is to be had. . * .

Most of thq farmers arte tenant! 
ton market holding firm and Ds- 
and share-croppers. With the e<4* 
cember quotations running from 21 
to 24 cents, many had planned te 
migrate in the event of a good 
crop. It may be (this is pamiy • 
supposition) that there is some de
sign in the present water-shortage 
tending toward keeping these pom 
farmers and tenants in continued 
slavery another year.

> “Revolt,” a new play by Harry 
Wagstaff Cribble, will come to 
Broadway early in October. The 
play was recently tried out in Brook
lyn under the title of “The Gam
bler.”

ed by the police, nor is their any ! r J PhilHrPn
likelihood for anv..*ueh oroteetlon IL/IU!Ciren

Have Own Theatrefor the workers under capitalistic 
rule. . —C. RABIN.

- BACK ROSARIO 
TELEPHONE CO.

the Indian peasants. all the way from lower Harlem and Officials IFinC Firm fOT 
__________ applied for a job.
Stanley Fig- The boss, after looking over the Every Day Idle

Bv CLARINA MICHELSON 
LENINGRAD, July 11, (By Mail). 

—The season of the Childrens 
Theatre in Leningrad is just ending. 
Six hundred children come from 
their schools six days a week, nine 
months a year, to see the perfor
mances which arc given only for 
children. Four new plays and about 
twelve former ones are put on each 
year. Among the favorites are some 
based on stories American children 
kflow, such as “Uncle Tom’s Cabin" 
and “The Prince and the Pauper.” 
However, practically all the plays

42nd a 
■’way

NOW•CAMEO

“Czar has the Terrible”

of the soft coal miners no attempt was mad because of the low "book- All attempte of the telephone com 
was made to support the strike by ings” his regular men were bringing pany to resume service have failed

for <ih» profit of bankers and
**f!l***"1T^® '-"tIL the motion for a general strike of

* i of » wwll

Wammaker. “Fram the 
Writ tags —- “Thera are 

women than 
to work too 

Be* they are not to be pitted

work at all." If the hem ef- 
t» par jam fam wage* and tel 
week not at aH,

'

the Pennsylvania Coal Company, but 
this victory of McGarry is a “vic
tory” which will lead to his destruc
tion as was the ease of Cappeilini, 
as the miners of Pittston are awake 
to the fact that McGarry is not the 
one who can giv# them leadership 
in a fight against the contractors 
and the coal companies. The miners 
of Pittston will mobilize their forces 
and under the leadership of the rank 
and file will succeed to get control 
of thrir union and put up a victor
ious fight against the coal operators. 

The henchman of the Lewis ma
in District No. 1, Rinaldo Cap

peilini. became so discredited and ex

sympathy strike of anthraciA min. 
ers, and relief raised from assess
ments did not go to strikers, but to 
the Lewis machine. Lewis’ betrayed 
and sold out the soft coal miners, 
broke the union and accepted the 
wage-cut. This will have an effect 
on the anthracite miners who are to
day already under the fire of the 
guns of the coal operators, who are 
worsening working conditions, cut
ting down wages, and increasing un
employment to 40 per cent. Many

in, shouted: 
you black b

Get the hell out of here 
b----- -d.’

to date, due to the united resistance 
of the ttrikprs of Rosario. Scabs

That is what we drivers who are ^tempting to repair the telephone
wires have been effectively stopped 
by gmup3 of strikers who have em
ployed all mtetens effectively.

unorganized are up against, and the 
lot of the Negro workers is even 
worse than that of his white 
brothers.

t he price of

COUNTY OFFICIALS KILL MAN.
SHAMOKIN, Pa., July 31.— 

Arthur Christ, 28, died at a local 
hospital last night from injuries 

mines are shut down completely, and suffered when he was struck by the 
both administrations, McGarry and automobile of Guy Oldt, of Paxton- 
Boylan-Lewis, are not doing any- vj]je 
thing to remedy the situation. The J ’
Save-the-Union movement is fight*, 
ing the idea of the separated anthra
cite union, warning of its danger 
coming not only from Figlock, but 
also from the McGarry faction, and 
pledge their solidarity toward the 
soft coal miners.

The McGan-y administration, at 
the meeting held Saturday, July 28, 
passed the resolution in favor of a 
general strike “if that is necessary”

a Snyder County Commis
sioner. He is survived by a widow 
and a five-months old baby.

Irritablt
Bladder
Catarrh

iBooftokatei# 
fup by genuine

Santa! Midy
Eflfecti r«- H amlm 
SoU h All D~tfw.,

ate Anthracite Union.
lock is put to the front to speak for driver’s book, badge and police crim-
it. But there is no question that the inal identification card, told the man i 'ROSARIO. Argentina, July 81. ______ ^ ______ ____ ____
the coal companies and some rear- to wait. The driver waited from 3 The city government today «P*nly j fcre reaijgtic except *for a few deal- 
tionary officials arc behind the p. m. to 5 p. m. While waiting be attempted to, shift to the telephone jng with folk-lore and some histori-

noticed the cabs rolling out. He company the burden of ending the 
asked the boss for a cab and was strike of the operators by force by 
told that there were no more. informing the company officials that

The boss told the driver that all tho corporat&n will be fined 500 
the white drivers had taken their P«808 a d»y ^t‘1 service »» resumed, 
cabs out to work and that if he’ In "P1* tlw company stated that 
wanted a job real had he could buy '* »• impossible to resume service 
one of his “loads” (cabs). The driver immediately due to the fact that 
explained that he had come to work strikers refuse to permit strike- 
and not to buy a cab. The boss, who breakers to «pair the linee.

move. Thomas Kennedy; secretary- 
treasurer of the United Mine Work
ers' of America, came out with a 
statement against a separate union, 
but it is the Lewis-Kennedy machine 
that is responsible for dividing the 
anthracite and the bituminous min
ers by signing a separate agreement 
of the national strike of 1922, and at 
the present time, during the strike

neVege-Tarrylnn
"GRINE K RETCH ME"

BEST VBGRTAIIIAX FOOD 
MOnKftV IMPROVEMENTS 

DIRECTIONS: Take ferries at M4 
8t., Christopher St., Barclay St. or 
Hudeon Tubee to Hoboken, Lacka
wanna Railroad to ' Berkeley 

Heights, N. J.
BERKELEY HEIGHTS

NEW JRRSBT 
Phone, Fen wood 74«l R 1.

BOOTH « wjw.- ~.r
Mata Tuesday and Thursday, 3:80

GRAND ST. FOLLIES
The LADDER

SEATS NOW ON SALE 
• WEEKS IN ADVANCE. 
OORT THEATRE. W. 48 St.

Eves. 8:30. Mata. Wed. A Rat. 
Money Refunded if Not Satisfied 

With Play.

with LEONIDOFF *
Players

and “Potemkin’
Moeeow Art

The Reselan
Film Classic

LUNA ’2:..^ “.srwss*MJJW Mmr wirth, Phil a Family 
D ft DM . »• RIO HR EH CIRCUSPARK

c“T”«‘ii *.1^ •~fTh
Mate. Wed. A Sat.

SUSP''* O00 D NEWO
With am- OUBB end RIS MUSSO

MM:
CURTIS IN KANSAS CITY.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., July *% 
(UP).—Senator CluuHlra Cteaptta, 
publican vict presidential candidate, 
passed through Kansas City te4«y 
enroute from Washington to iff 
home in Topeka, Kan. ’ , ' ’ 'J||j

5W

the sugar Intel- posed that Lewis was forced to fire 
to in refer- fates and to .appoint Boylan district 
that price board member from the first inspec- 

have been mode by refiners ties district as president of the dis- 
fls a body.’ ‘acting in ssi- trict. This change of personalities 

gg as a ‘joint actum.’ These in the Lewis machine in District No.
Is are wholly unwarranted., 1 has in view to fool the miners and 
the sugar institute not tbs play for consolidation with the

nag; Brannon-McGarry group. It is al- to get recognition from Lewis and 
That reedy reported that Edward Me- the coal companies. The miners

cannot permit themselves to be 
fooled. The miners are not inter
ested in recognition of McGarry by 
Lewis. They must mobilize their 
strength in every local union for 
election of delegates to the National ! 
Miners’ Convention which will unite ) 

grant goad tack far the aagar McGarry faction. At the same time soft coal and anthracite under the

eto» mode exactly as K was Crone, who served as secretary of 
itarfira ths fteraialten of tfar in- the insurgent’s convention in Scran- 

by mme erne refiner taking ten, win be appointed to succeed 
hi an advance or a { Boylan as district board member. 

MRd the other members fel- Tfai* indicates that the appointment 
it Ret ftiBn irlif a—owBag • ef Boylan is leading toward the 

I'jHifav gradual absorption of the Brennan-

banner of a new real rank and file 
miners’ union.

killed m OUM.
July

to fight against the

Up with the conciliation The McGarry’s talk about a gen- 
board. Taking the matter up with eral strike for his recognition shall 
the conciliation board is plain to be converted into a strike for in- 
everybody teat Boylan wants to teretes of the miners, by putting up 
show that he li trying to de sente- demands for elimination of the con

tort-] thing fer the miners, but in reality tractor system, equalization of work, 
he Is ptupnrtng tha betrayal and against wage cuts, and linking up 

gilMKt «•£ a freight; seR-etrt of tea anthracite miner*. this straggle with the struggle for a 
>J^ Thera is lira aghatkm for a separ- j National Miners’ Union.

a fid 20

Vacation-Reading
SUGGESTIONS

LENINISM—By J. Stalin.........................!...................* $2.50

FOUNDATIONS OF IMPERIALIST POUCY—
By M. Pavlovitch ...;  ...........i   1.10

DIARY OF A COMMUNIST SCHOOLBOY—By
Ognyov ........................................ '... |........... . 2.50

HISTORY OF THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL—
By G. M. Stekloff     ...............|....................... 8.50

ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF THE RUSSIAN 
REVOLUTION .... .......................... ............................

MISLEADERS OF LABOR—By Wm. % Foster.,. 
REPORT OF THE FIFTEENTH CONGRESS OF

THE C. P. S.U............ ......................1..........

ORGANIZATION OF A WORLD PARTY-By Osip
Piatnitaky  ...................... .. f...........

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
3» East 125tli Street, NEW YORK C

Take the

DAILY WORKER
With You on Your

Vacation
Keep in touch with the strag
gles of the workers while 
you are away on your vaca
tion,. This summer the Elee 
tion Campaign will he in full 
•wing. The DAILY WORK
ER will carry up-to-the-min
ute news concerning the 
campaign of the Workers 
(Communist) party ta the 
various states.
Daily cable news service from 
the World Congress ef the 
Com mental International 

ta Neacew.

DAILY WORKER

International 
Costume Carnival
SUNDAY, AUGUST 19—PLEASANT BAT PAH

GAMES — OPEN AIR

Dancing-Sports
ATHLETIC EXHIBITIONS

/

ADMISSION, 35c
Tteketa Now For Hale at Delta Worker Off»M» MB UfttaftfNR

READERS

PATRONIZE
ADVERTIZERSVacation Rain

2 weeks Sle 
I mootka II.is

I month ft
• months fl

EneloseU f!a« f 
for mrafraraMgrtettoa

IweeksH

*0 Tho DAILY WOKKBA.

Mom#

Stroot ....
CHr

mate

DAILY WORKER
il-M CXIOS Mlb'AftB

ton*. K t

DAILY WORKER
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Wealthy Parasites and Gamblers Throng: Saratoga Race TrackTROOPS BAYONET
MU STRIKERS 
IN NEW BEDFORD
nious&ftds at Jail Gate 
Demand Pickets Out

" -

'• -t -'S* ;*i ; , r.-fe■

-*

.

ng* rm

MANY OPEN AIR 
PARTY MEETINGS 
IN NEW YORK

All announcements for this column j 
muat reach The DAILY WORKER j

Workers Will Rally in 
Campaign

Workers Calender |gQf|KER BLAMED
FOR r WRECK 
BY INTERB0R0U6H

Confirms Smith as
Tool of Tamreany

several days before the event in q 
tioa to make the announcement ef
fective. Many announcements arrive j 
at the office too late for publication 
owing to the additional time needea 
for the delivery of the peer.

Lrifue Picnic in PhiUdolpWn*
A picnic, the proceed* of »h*5h will 

go to the Young Worker, will be held

bn Sunday, August S, ** i**«5sursd to f. R. T. Forces Arrest

Many open air meetings 
■ksi

■gl {

agtional
ilhuri to what extant the 

to §• to
ft MUiwIUft where they ton 

the
„ with Ifc . _ „

1 *!%• Mew Bedford Textile Work- 
edn’ Vniost wfii net bo dotenwd by 
tfMftt ftetiona. We ftffbt for ear 
ill* to yfeket end to picket in 
BBiehw whieb will eneare that ear 
lUbet tfatoe will net be broken ap 
KPito police and ether putcetort 
oriM tale tthe city by the employare 
Tbe SNAmdl Inrye picket lines and 
m MhaB have tone picket lines, in 
toBa of the etrikebreakiny action* 
er the aathoritiee who are elected 
||p enur vt tea bat who obey the 
wdriton ed klr, Satthran. I. ,, 4,.

Bedford to SigTiatures are Needed
isneeyniM aettefte of the police and 
sito anlbmltlee Wa call open the 

and relief and civil
to I Section 7

will hs
held this weak by the Worker* (Com- 
munist) Party. /

The following are the meetings an
nounced:

ii one ejf the $portt which the wealthy bourgeoisie has reserved chiefly for its 
“The sport of kings,'1 as it is traditionally called, ta in this country the sport of parasitic 

eapitaHsts. photo shows a scene at the Saratoga race track, where thousands of dollars exchange 
hands with the victory or defeat of certain horses. /

Tonight)
Myrtle and Prince, B’klyn—Pad- 

morc, Suskinf Napoli and M. Stone.
Ragle Pencil Co. (noon)—P. Crouch 

Vhd H Gord#v
25 Dayton • Ave., Pa»se|a~M*r8bal 

and Erdy. I

BOROUGH PARK 
IN NAME DRIVE

British Columbia '" SECTIONS AID
TORONTO, July SI.—In view of 

the many militant itrikes in British 
Columbia, the government officials

ELECTION DRIVE
have decided on sharp legal action Organizations tO Help Finkelson

Tharaesy. August S
Hendrix add Sutter Ave.. B klyn— 

Padgug. Silber, Pasternack and 8. 
Finkelstein. |

Steinway spi Jamaica, L. I.—Pow’- 
ere, Baum, Ifarfleld and Heder.

138th St. and Anne* Ave., Bronx— 
Moore, Jacobson, Wortls, Shapiro, 
Welch and Baum.

• 40th St., and Ith Ave., N. Y.—Yu- 
sem and V. SSmith.

Allerton and Cruger, Bronx—Ben- 
tall. Lelbowit*. Peer, Wilkes and C. 
Fox.

25th St., abd Mermaid Ave.. C. I.— 
Ballam, Hutgwood. Hendln and R

Park. A splendid Urns —-----
all who come. Sports, games and 
songs win bs had. Admission frse. j 
Direction: Take No. 80 car and go 
as far aa 7800 norths A committee , 
will wait for you there.

of Motorman
following the usual 

by Officials of public service eor- 
porations who seek to divert atten
tion from their own reeponeibility 
for scclderts by fattening blame on 
their employes, the Inter borough 
H.pid Tran.!t Omp.ny T«t,rd.r 

urned from the U. t>. 8. R. through its legal department *e-

Philadeiphia T. U. E. L. Pkaie.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. —The Trade 

Union Educational League of Palia* 
helphia will hold a OranJ Picnic at 
Maple Park Grove on August 8, be
ginning at 9 a. m. ani ending at s 
a. m. the next morning. Sports, danc
ing and musical programs^wlll^be 
added to th _ "
members returned from the
All are Invited to attend.

Philadelphia Picnic.

NEW YORK, July U (UP)*#: 
Williato Allen White, Kansas Editor 
called upon Governor Alfred IS. 
Smith today to answer hia rbbrgf 
that Mtfi was subservient to Tam
many in vating in the New York 
Aseembly to protort vtotoft* 
ests. WhiU issued a lengthy^^e- 
ment here to-night ettmg SaeUpk 
Aseembly votes.

Smith's answer, Whito told. 
“Should not he an alibi and tocMfti 
repudiation the record stands as s 
foreshadowing portent e#YM9H 
be expected from Gov. SmWi 
White House." .

Prepares 
Pact

Stresemann 
to Sign “Peace’'
: BERLIN, July SI (UP)^-Pi^ 
minister Btresernsn will reftmi ' 
Carlsbad August 20 and then

PHILADELPHIA. Pa —The work-, - ^ _____ wim- __ a*
era (Communist) Party here haa ar- j night's wreck. Zillig was today ar

cured the arrest of Stanley w, Zil
lig, the motorman of one of tha _
elevated trains involved in Sunday | ceed to Paris for the signing 

■' " United States
ranged"*. picniV to* be heid August 11 ® following an order issued by gust 27, it was reported toAsy
mvitedVoartend^ AH ’ ^ Acting District Attomey Ferdinand Streaemenn

• • . • Pecora ■
Scranton Y. W. L. Picnic. Latest figures put the total of

SCRANTON, Pa—A picnic will b* th<)M injuml the smash-up of

Acting District”Attorney Ferdinand Stresemann hopes to discuss
questions as reparations and to* 
evacuation of the Rhineland

^ Z tor Campaign Party Campaign
against the working class. A senate 
committee had proposed that “the 
most effective means of fighting the

of the Workers (Coin- Communist danger be studied” and “The Communist election cam-
____ L Mw for of munist) Party, District 2, which is .»t the same time demanded prison ; pair* i» now in full swing in New
fEir^By efiRciide ! in tbe Boro Park section of Brook-' terms of from one month to 14 years York City and promises to excell

"Of one thing we are certain lyr- ka* tun,e<1 001 W'* k •orpriee

Btot to that the mum
will be carried ' urccni, cnmimtan manaKri. oeiorr

the actual beginning of the cam- composed of conservatives it is very »*». th.'ScS. rirk Mrtio, ... prob*M, th^ ,11 revolutionary dMd. 

thought to be dthe one in whkhmoet and propaganda will be suppressed 
difficulties would be encountered i and many workers be thrown into

for “mass meetings or the spending' ell previous election campaigns ift

Mm

JTlTTf to *** Election Campaign Committee of communist, socialist or anarchist; organisation and activity, accord- 
1 _T :' of the District, accordimr to Rebecca propaganda.” | ing to a stotement made yesterday

carried on as Gf#cht eampftj#n manager. Before Since two thirds of the senate Is by Rebecca Grecht, New York state

NEW
Joi? SO.

i#h

to the Bally Worker)
BEDFORD. Maaa., 

-Arottftgd by reports 
Ml pickftts arretted in this 

police raid are 
batten in their cells, 

at textile workers 
iB os th* New 

}adt demanding the 
their comrades.

doting
Bedford

of
The

and a

m
mi

guard has been called 
number of strikers 

reported to have been 
by tha at aba

& A'

i ' dty
i *

:A-
.

%.

patrolling 
diverting traffic, 

autocno- 
hokiing and ques- 

. Ho one 
pamitted cm the streets 

i|BlKaeka from the prison as 
of textile strikers

with respect^ the obtaining of jail 
signatures to pat the party on the 
Wllot.

Contrary to this somewhat gloomy 
anticipation.( Secttar 7 was the 
first to start with its Sunday Mobili-1 
ration on July 15th. All units were 
visited and members mobilised for 
the signature drive. Tbe Jewish 
Workers Chib, at lS7S-43rd Street 
was visited by a committee, and the 
Chib not only endorsed the program 
ef the Workers (Communist) Party 
but also donated its headquarters 

i as the campaign headquarters of the 
i section during the election drive 
| Tbit was done with no renumera- 
tioih

Visits Workers.

PACIFIC SEAMEN 
FORMING LEAGUE
Many Register at Meet 

in San Francisco

w

win

A food truck, which to to 
to tha strikers 

otherwise go 
iQ Bight, has been 

by tha national 
Reports state that 

and strikers man- 
relief truck are 

but officers are 
prevent successful

campaign manager.
At the first meeting of the City 

Election Campaign Committee yes
terday, reports were given by sec
tion campaign managers, delegates 
from the Young Workers League, 
representatives from the language 
bureaus, leading fractions, and 
various departments, such as Negro 
and Women, showing not only that 
the Party membership in the city 
is. thrown ing itself energetically into 
the campaign, but that a very sym
pathetic response to the Workers 
Party is met with among the work
ing masses.

Fraternal foreign-language or
ganisations are respondnig to the

Frttor. A*ure*t s
National Biscuit Co. (noon)—

Grecht, Rosa; and Stein.
Varet and? Graham, B'klyn—Taft, 

Maglicano, H. William*, Lllllenatein 
and S. WellihaiJ.

5th Ave and UOth St..—Trachten- 
berx, SeveriAo. Codkind, Reiea, Lyons 
and J. Taft.

Market and Plaxa. Newark, N. J.,— 
Markoff and} Stanley.

7 Street arid Ave "A,” N. Y. C.—De- 
Roy and Neaeln.

Saturday, AUeuet 4
Flret Ave.L and 79th St.—Bentall, 

Auerbach, Blake, Lllllenatein and M. 
Hlmoff.

llth Ave. land 4*nd St., B klyn— 
Padcut, Sutkln, Lu»tig, Magllcano 
and ChAlupaki.

West N.yJN. J.. llth St., and Ber- 
genllne—Wright and Sohalk.

PASSAIC TO HEAR 
ALDEKTWEISBORD

held under the auspices of the Young 
Workers (Communist) League of 
Scranton, Pa,, at Runo Farm, Hollow 
Are., on August 6, a tlO A. M. All 
young workers are welcome. A veyy 
interesting program has been ar
ranged.

Chicago Sacco-Vgitzatti Memorial.
The Sacco-Vsnsettl Memorial Con

ference, Chicago, will hold a memo
rial meeting In honor of the murdered 
worker martyra, Sacco and Vanaettl, 
on Wednesday, August 22, at 8 p. m., 
at Temple Hall, Van Buren and 
Marshfield. Ralph Chaplin, orator 
and poet; Mordecai Shulman, attor
ney Guido Serio of the Anti-Fascist 
Alliance, and others, will address the 
meeting. A beautiful musical pro
gram will be had.

Philadelphia Open-sir Meetings. :
Workers Party wtlLhold the fallow- ! 

following noon-hour meetings: 
Wednesday,,~Aug. let, a »40th A Dan- [ 
caster; Thursday, Aug.'2nd, 53rd 
Girard Ave.

the wooden-car trains at 67. Seven 
of thoae most seriously injured are 
still In the hospital.

Notwithstanding the fact that 
wooden cars have repeatedly been 
condemned and have led to numer
ous wrecks followed by injuries and 
the loes of life, the use of tbeee 
wooden cars is persisted in by both 
the Interborough and tha B.-M. T.

Bail for ZwiUig was act for 910,. 
000 by Pecora. Evanta preceding 
the accident are not yet known, it 
is believed that a south-bound ele
vated train about tan o’clock Sun
day developed trouble which finally 
caused a short circuit. "

French Foreign Minister BrlanA.

PHILADELPHIA.
PHILADELPHIA

IDA&Y WORKER
1214 SPUING GARDEN fl

A. MHtOLOV, Mg*- ____
Accepts Subscriptions, A4e Mfl| 

Bund!# Orders. 
PHONE: POPLAR 0697

Phlledelpkls, IHL ^
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERT 10981

MARKET RESTAURANT

Notice Texas Communists.
You are called to meet on County 

Convention dsy, Aug. 4, and elect a 
delegate to the State Nominating 
Convention of the Workers (Commu
nist) Party callsd for the 14th day of 
August in the city of Houston at 
804H Main St. Those taking part In 
the conventions must be qualified 
voters, ths qualifications for candi
dates are the aame.

ANTI-TRUST ACT Y'OID 
SANTA CRUZ, Ctolif., Julyx3L— 

The California anti-trust law haa 
boon declared inrelid by Supei 
Judge H. E. Lucas. The decision 
was made in a civil action brought 
by moving picture theatre owner 
who charged several defendants 
joined in a conspiracy to prevent him 
from obtaining films.

‘dW0”"**'
iocs papa

Have Your Dinner and SttpgNfiF. 
WIO Ub—Telehone Poplar 4Dre

CAPITAL 
BEVERAGE 

COMPANY

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. July 26.! call 0f the Workers Party language 
(By Mail).—More than fifty sea- bureaus in forming special cam- 
men, harbor workers and long- paign committees for work among 
shoremen gathered together in the the different language groups in the

To Speak on Relief for 
New Bedford

PASSAIC, N. J., July 30.—Al-
hall of the Caulkers’ Union in this city. Such a committee has already Weisbdrd will open the New

The Campaign Committee of the port last night to organize the been established for the left wing jersey state drive of the Workers’
Boro Park section also visited other Marine Workers’ Progressive League Jewish workers’ fraternal and edu- International Relief for fundi for
workers’ organizations to the Coney of San Francisco and take the first cational societies. The Ukrainian 1 the striking New Bedford textile
Island and Bore Park, getting them 
to mdorae the Workers Party Plat-

nd getting signatures for the 
Party petitions. Thruout the whole 
district, the “Put The Workers 
Party on The Ballot” leaflets were
-aa-A- ra -s. _ Xaistnouteci.

ah

tha

to

in the Bensonhurst 
and Coney Island sec- 

urged to report at the 
at 1648 43rd Street to 

to put on the ballot Alex- 
Chalupski. Workers Com- 

) Party candidate for As
sembly to tbe 9th A seemly District 
0t Brooklyn. 4

total to tho DoAy Worker) 
f BEDFORD, Maos., July 30. 
fMMt tbe world know that wo 

ivfy tee pefice to deetrey our ttaea" 
mete flung into tbe 
New Bedford poUee,

bustled info police wagons

WORKERS PARTY 
IN MICHIGAN

. ,, j the striking
step toward* remedying the dis- committee will be organized at e workers at a meeting to be held 
graceful conditions to which the conference called for the end of Au- herc Thursday evening, Aug. 4, at 
marine workers are subjected by the g^st. The Lithuanian and Hun- the Ukranian Hall. President St. 
bosses on the Pacific Coasb. garian bureaus are laying the basis “The meeting will be the rallying

The meeting was addressed by N. j for similar conferences. Within the point for a state-wide campaign in 1 House'

Chicago Miners' Relief.
The bit drive began July 29th. 

Headquarters- open • a. m.'
Mobilise for relief snd defense for 

the fighting miners. Stations:
West Side—28 S. Lincoln St ; 2801 

W. Roosevelt Rd.. Frelhelt; 1610 W. 
j 18th St.. Rovnost Ludu; 1822 8.

Loomis St., Radnik.
Northwest Side—2021 W. Division 

St., 2718 W. Division St.
North Sldo—2409 N, Halsted St, Im

perial Hall,* 453 W. North Ava., Hun
garian Hall *
"Albany Park—4021 N. Drake Are, 

Cicero—8100 W. 2Srd St.
Maywood—410 S. 9th St.
South Side—3116 S. Halsted ' Vil- 

nls; 3086 W. 6lst St.. Workers* Home; 
HOI 8. Wabash Ave., Community

August.4 at t p. m., at Bank and Main 
> Sts.; New London, Monday, August t, 

0 p. m„ at Bank and Main Sts.
, Meetings will be addreesed by 
Charlea Mitchell, noting district or
ganiser of the party and Dan Orsy, 
district organiser of the league.

• s s - '

Will take <»rejp] 
your entertaJft-j

wganwr—meats sad supp!?. 
SODA WATER AND BEER |

tele s&mMT YpRK *T. Jh 
Columbia 6266.

Sparks of the^ International Sea- next month the campaign will be every textile center of New Jersey,
—A a* 'a. i 1.« Kv «kW XI V j-v *• L> wottoju arm I .. . ^ _men’s Chib of New York Yfho gave wejj un<jer w#y ^ wjn foreign- j to bring mass support to the New
facts showing the huge profits «i organizations to support i Bedford strikers,” Local New York,

Woodlawn—647 E. 51St St. 
Pullman—2954 E 94th St.

* • e

2414 ywmar '
TjMspho^^olumt

Ohio Labor Defense Picnic.
The International Labor Defense 

branches of Lansing, DlUonvale/Kar- 
tln# Ferry, YorkVlfls, Neffs and B*l- 
laire will hold a pienie at Lansing. 
Taylor's Grove, stop Ilia. Bishop
Brown, author and ostracised bishop.‘JSamember of the National. Committee of 
the 1. L. D.; John J./WStt, national 
secretary tave-the-Utilon Committee, 
and Carl Hacker,/dt ate secretary of 
the I. L. D.. wllL Speak. A parade 
will begin in the morning at Bridge
port to march to the picnic around* 
All workers are urged to attend.

PHILADELPHIA

___ work, we make t* g< ^ ^
ganltations* work—our epeclalH

Spruce Printing Ccl
111 N. SEVENTH ST.. PHILA^|®| 

BelM-Market Mil l«
ttmr%tane—Main 7e«e. FnaMviil

Youngstown, O, Y. W. L. Pteiiic. 
The Young Worker* (Communist)

the American steamship compani** j the Workers Party In the elections. W. I. R., which i6 calling the meet 
and pointed out how the fiction that. An extensive program for work I ing, announced in a statement to- 
“Amencan »HP* «nno‘ ! among the Negro masses, and also night. !
wtth the foreigners is us ® ' for mobilization of the working wo- “Relief and defense for the New
^en rave ft«rer.how- ln th* election <*™V*** “ Bedford textile workers is impera-

thlt A^sncs^ ^a^n'* wares re*dy b9ili* Put int0 •ctlon* Th« I Live. The terrorilt tactics and 
a* not a cwt higl^r than th£. P*rtty leJflet» sddm- power of the mill owners must meet
paid bv most of the foreign mer- Md f0,1 N^° workers and hlso defeat at the hand, of the mill
chant marines special appeals to the working Wo-1 workers of; New Bedford who are

Washington Economics Class. League of Youngstown, O., will hold 
a pit

Ths wsekly class In Elementary 
Marxian Economies of ths Workers

fvery Saturday at 8 o'clock at 817 
8th St.. N. W„ “A B C of Comma/ 

nlsm” and other text book* are/Hi 
use. Non-communists are Invited. •

icnie on Sunday, August 12, at

Washington Leninist Claos.
The weekly class In Leninism of

the Worksrs’ School of Washington,
Tuss-

Th« .peak,, analysed the raeantl”® 1b*»<1 
hiatory of FuruaetVa International! Nat"orm demands of tha Work- 
Seamen’s Union and showed how ers 
this organization has entirely aban-

ot tea

doned any attempts to do anything, 
for the seamen, giving itself up j 
completely to class collaboration and' 
stoolpigeon activities. He describedChallenge Open- the work of the Seamen’s Club in

York and showed how The^ Shoppers in Campaign;^ Work,r,. U.ltu, Mn M

SEAMENS' CLUB 
IN PHILADELPHIA

! made itself a force working for or-

dktad when

ter city tee strikers J*
of
whkh Fredtea huge tow

t’,e m*rin5 Wk'Form Branch of World

Wide °!?inizat,or-
fill-at the

« !

speaking in the mom- 
Matte. Mad, steered 

•reuml tee Whitman Mill yesterdav.
ttewiKa poHct rutted ap and dis-

wte tody tea odre^ guard, 

te? o’cfofk they wet* followed 
hf tofo huge moving v* ,s full of 
fltow. vHha ieagad freir their eon- 
VOptom tad* dtopitgi g with the 

.Eiaitog 4# tee ritC e charged the 
flppftltoHM. Mat, w wn sad chil- 
Jte* m tee tow si jd

in the United State*, will ring with organization which prevails among 
the message of Communism in this th# WMt n9mm9n. The men
election campaign, welcomed the idea of the formation

(By a Seaman Correspondent)
PHILADELPHIA, July 80.—Fol* 

The Workers (Communist) Party I of the Marine Workers* Progressive lowing the example of the Interna- 
has nominated It* state ticket, I-eague, to be closely affiliated with tional Seamens’ Club of New York 
heated by William Reynolds, cundi- the New York Seamen’s Club, and c,ty wh5ch haa had & miHUnt and
___ for governor, and Ben A. Faulk- practically the enttre audience res J , s
ner for United States senator ponded by giving their names wher; notable career during its several

registration for the League was years of existence s similar club has

fighting not merely in their own in 
terests but for the organiiation of 
the tens of thousands of exploited 
textile workers in every center in 
the U. S.” i

Passaic and Paterson are the 
first cities lined up to put icross 
the drive for relief. The mass 
meeting here Thursday will be fol
lowed by a house-to-house collec
tion Saturday, and an appeal for 
funds at the picnic on Sunday.

D. C„ meet* at 8 o’clock every 
day at H7 13th St., N. W>

Sharon line stop
Dancing, games and sports will! 

feature the program. Thereii be. 
aplenty se you neednt bring any 
with you. But com* and bring every
one along to enjoy oar program and j 
eats.

CAMP HUUEJ
(Over the Dele we re)

LUMBERVILLE, PA.
JUST THE PLACE FOR A WOMJCel 

ERS VACATION. • ^ 
Direct I one—By Bue or Trolley to 

poyleston and then by CMtoPJ
E«e to the Camp. 

By Tr'rain—TO Raven Rock. N. J* 
on the Penn* R! R. IJ

Form New York—By Train to 
Raven Rock.N. J. ~

For further information and {■■I 
istration apply to:

Worker.’ Co^pcntiT. AM*
817 So. 8th St. PHILA. PA

Canton Festival for Miners.
The Canton Brabch of the National 

Miner*’ Relief will hold a hug* fes
tival for the starving miners on Aug. 
14. Admission rice Is only 15 cent*. 
Cake and Ice cream served free. 
Music, gam *a, sports. Come one, 
come all, workers.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

DAILY WORKER OFFICE
I West Srd St. Rsees IS! 

PAUL C. RBI SS, Mgr.

Accepts Subsciitlons, Ads and 
Bundle Orders

Kenosha Workers, Attention!
The Workers (Communist) Party

grid the Young Workers (Communist) 
yL

ADMITS JOKER IN 
TRACTION PLAN

_j*ague. Local Kenosha, will hold a 
picnic at Dexter Woods on Sunday, 
August 5.

Trucks and automobile* will leave 
for the picnic grounds at IStOd noOh 
snd 2 00 p. m., from the RuSslan Hall, 
1207 56th St.

Workers of Kenosha! Attend the

fricnlc and help the party and the 
eague to continue the good work.

Los Angelas. Calif.
DR. M. KOMPANIEZ

DENTIST
2680% Brooklyn Ave., Cor. Mott gt 

Open Bvealng* Till S P. M.
Phenei Angelas OUST

SCBOETZEN PAM
88rd and Tinicum Ave, 

Philadelphia, Pa.
Splendid

hall
Beautiful nature spot, 
picnic ground with a 
of 1,000 dapacitF* Will

. ditto sag labor organization.
DIRECTIONS: Take trolley 6tt| 
eouth-bound to Moy*m*n*tng Ave, 
then Southwestern car
westward. Also Suhway line

Reynolds, a member of the carpen-

Profit Will Be ‘Private’ 
Says Untermeyer

Attention Newark Organlsati
Do not arrange any affairs for 

August 19, 1921. The local branch ef 
the 1. L. D. has arranged a bus fide 
to Asbury Park for that date.

Philadelphia Election Meet.
The following election campaign

tew wo* for a long time the called for.
This is the second of a series of

recently been established in the Port
***inV’rh«ld In th, P^.fic of Phll*l»lt>hl«.

.gBgMt<T‘ tiitontotiona president, Cf>Mt port, ^ the Marine Workers’ The new branch is one of a num-

Admission that the much-talked of 
transit unification plan would in fact 
permit operation of the new billion

meetings will 
phi*:

Wedneeday, August l 
Lancaster Ave.

be held In Phi

At 40th * Ad

'*»**«■}*' « I. planned MfblW.i
New Havre Anti-War Meet!"ft.

the toembarehip supported Reynolds, wilh th<, New York international 
but the war of carpenters’ anion in Cluh * , ,, . .throughout American ports. l$e|

A meetmg bald in New York Club has carried oft ex-
»l*k W^bWke ->_-- lodiaoapoli* ignored the will of the san p^drn a week ago served to ' . s ' * ~ r 7“ j commission

teg ^ the mlltbanfta . ... , .____ (n the port of t*n*,v* *n<’ successful work among p09e<| pi^n.WffmmStod men and women with- "tofonty and expelled the militants MUbifah the League 
ret iteettor'ngtHf while ever the tnm ^ ■restoeHre •|Lgg Aagetos, and, pi

was made yesterday by Samuel Un
termeyer, counsel for the Transit 
Commission, the author of ths pro- 

It was a reply to a

and the Yeung Workers (Cemmuntet) 
League will hold the following anti
war meetings:

New Britain; Wednesday, August 
at the Center: Hsrftord,

jol Yig n an jelhAAw*H . pmf Cilrflr
lilsdt gad i

permanent haad-
_ .............. ........ The Detroit Federation of Labor, quarters for the League will soon
(tie wurThir tow.** Thet fermeriy a prigireates .Wronghoid, be opened in all th* chief ports of 
to gang “toh-iarH:/’ and is sow in the hands of th* reaction- the Pacific Coast

political bargainers who --------------------

the seamen on the metropolitan j gtatement issued by Mayor Jimmie Buckingu’em
water-front

1 at 8 p. m., at the Center; Hsrftord, 
Thursday, August I at 7:89 s. m., at 
Bucklnghom shd Main Bte.: Stsotford,

Walker now in Hollywood in white 
,. the tatter virtually declared that he

The object of the club is to pro- j WOuld never favor a plan which doea

Friday, August 3 St 7:29 p. m , on the 
Town Hall etepe; Brideport, hatwrday,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DAILY WORKER AND FREIHEIT

CARNIVAL
SUNDAY, AUGUST 28
------- *— at the —:—■—
MAPLE GROVE PARK

.

Splendid Program—Philadelphia Nerer Witnessed
WATCH FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS!

vide a place where seamen may | not thl PITTSBURGH, PA*

the

siting “StrfiteHflty.
toed by

Otete t|te^

m followed th* po. sell out regularly to th* capitalist |9] WorkeFS Killed Oil
il ftp foe tea strik- patties for personal favors. w ___ .
lens if !■ mill with; The autombbile stoves at Michigan <IODS LlUnilR’ MRy 
«lf to teg atetelB ere among tee moot epffgssiii and --------

stove-driven workers it tes United ALBANY, N. Y, July 31—Btotis- 
Stetea, and the state offers a fertile tics recently completed show that 
field for Communist propaganda. during the month of May, 1929. an

Fufl Ticket.

gather for recreStiorml *nd educa- valuable lines by his personal 
tional purposes, without being under friends, the traction officials, 
the watchful Supervision and patron-, In „.plyj Untermeyer admitted 
age of "hipowners and missionaries. that hU pl<in, which hiut ani 

A World Membership.

- -- - tA **----yutr-otu Mary

. _ nounced os one providing for a quasi-
c°nneeted with marine ppbiic rorporation, hi fort can be. 

transportation is eligible for mem-

ii

rntg leaded in* 
SBfcwNt to b 
fitted fietete, *
tee stogtng ef

«w. Wiving wtth 
time lot tet m- 

soman striker* tod 
hi thf

------ , ^ MP IP, converted, so that private companies
ran imax. enormous increase in the number of hership _ Wh«n you join the club you may profit from th# subways built

In addition to RavnoWs o»d Faulk- industrial workers who srer* Wiled gatomeUchily bacafn, a member of by teg rtto.j 
ner tike stote committee nominated to scrident* occurring during work 00r ctobs which are located thruout —— —-- — ^ —
the* fnilnwtne reiyfldsteft- 1° New York State. According to a ^ke principal ports of the world such

_ sTirTTiiir Wilfrad ig**B4 statemeitt, 191 such fouhg •• New York, Rotterdam, Hamburf,
v ' * ‘ , rtat# were reported during th* month of Copenhagen. Bordeaux, Rouon, Vto-
/eewmw, iw sacriF»nr ^ which is 46 more than during divostok, Sidney Australia, Lenin-
J^f john WteiUa. for coLglres. th« Prerioos month. grad, Odessa, Novoroesick, etc.

fifth Arnold wSf frth Farmer* Fighting Fire Seek White Men Who
i C”* •‘C’**' *[£ That Destroyed Grain Attacked Negro Girls

... .........";'u
FTTTSMtRGH

DAILY WORKER OFFKZ!
Red Cartoons 1928

m JAMES ST. NS.
JO lift KASFFft. Mgr.

Accept* Auhetrlptions, Age sad
■ Buawe Orders.. .. 

PHONE: CEDAR 6619

Sixty-four ptftt of tha vookt work of Ute bite protoUrtea 
artists in Amertct, includinf:

WM. GEOPPERwmrtwuM

tee at tee
m te*HI 
mod Peteatr.

Wm. Mil

VAtefi Bat wf tot inteli 
Ai ware atoo pitead on the ballot 

>Sa ateto

;s:

'mmjMm etoerete tun 
'Uhl Jidl ta filled to ovefflowtog 

^ tea stoat* af tea jaitod mre
their ceils e*n be-{

aa fottowu: William 
t, cheirwan; Will tom

FttfiteBtr
Mr*, ©re Ruahton, Georg# J/ 

Miller. David Miller, 
fi

Arnold Zeigter. Wilfred Newnton. S.

WALLA W^LLA. Wash.. July 81 LOUISVILLE, Ky. July Slv— 

—Mare thori three hundred frenried Several msei» ago threa Itegre girls 
farmer* rnd vdtontser ttrs-fiehter* were assaulted near Lextngtot, Ky.. 
were bvttltog a grain fire sarlv to- by seven white men, who Hava net as 
day to the vicinity of Eureka Flats yet been snptursd. A ruwtri of 
abort thirty ntesa from hers, to an 1290 atah far tea capttrt at the 
attempt ta- atit their tomMB and wWto .Mat haa been offered. The 
crop*. .. local of flee at tea ffatlaaal Aaaarta-

It was rettiaaied teat the fire fiat fee the Advancement at Colored 
which stHTtod tote tort night, had People, pointing out the toot tea* 

M.6SS to 76,000 sacks at stuaUy the Nogr© worker to per* 
iOAOO to secutod for occurrences at tea

PITTSBURGH, PA.

•35? EXCURSION
Stesner JULIA BELLE

SaMy Enaiag, August 11,1921

PREE WITH A YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION
(M M) to tin D*By Wwtar
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TnE DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK,

DIGGING IN BEHIND THE SMOKE SCREEN

WnATIONAL DAIlV WOEKER F’l BUSHING ASS’N. ’nc.. Daily, Except Sunday

N«w Yofck, N. T. CabU Address: *‘Dl.lwork,, Ph«me, Sluyvesent 1696-7-d

SUBSCRIPT ION RATES 
Sy Hall 0» New York only); By Nail outside of New York):

MM sit taowtlw $2.10 three weatihs K-OO per year $3.50 six months $2 three uionths
~y «ii alwstes to THE DAILY WORMER. 29-28 I nion Squsre, New York, N. Y.

If"*-------- --
1 ^gflg|UI ft#rioP. .ROBERT MINOR

DtUNNI

i as *Mes4-cltt»e ssati at th* po*t-*ftte« at n«w York, n. y.. under th* »Ct of March S, 1*79.

VOTE COMMUNIST!
Per Presideet

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER
Per Vice-President 

BENJAMIN GITLOW
wmm

mam (communist) party
rnMMMIjQMMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi

for the Party e< the Class Btrarcle!
the Workers! Afainst the Capitalists!

AJ

Smith for Negro Slavery.
Vary fslereitmg situation b created in the 

of the Baptiblican and Democratic 
for electoral vote* in the Southern 

'.RRd the effect of this upon the rotten 
of the South. The demo- 

is busy, from Raskob’s office down, 
the Southern ruling class that if it 

accept Wall Street’s Tammany can- 
against Wail Street’s Republican can- 

|the mailt* of agricultural laborers and 
m faces are black may slip 

JfBiniiHiim of tome at the rights of citizen-

eadquartera at Atlanta, Ga., has 
pNM a very ilhuninating piece of propa- 

from the pen of old Richard Cannon 
South Carolina, whochief justice of

the Negro

reahie the f rsvity 
It is HRe sMatiia gneoilne over 

h from the PaUwse te the Rio

the 5-year old chief judicial 
of the law and order in South 

cay* ^the Negro wifi be the sufferer,” 
a threat of lynching cur other armed 

'against the Negro»znasses in the event 
ttilar should Attempt to claim the right to 

other political or dt&enship rights, 
he points out have hot been exercised in 

generally for fifty years.
nightmare that is conjured up in the 

«f Mw oM man by the idea of letting 
of black workers ami farmers vote, is 

ited by the following words of the state-

S«y m<in who Svei through the dark days 
hm hi the South after the end of the 

«k#e States any thought or euggeation 
the Democratic ticket ie unthinkable and 

la, ■ i ■
ete« the whole period of

M rcactiofiiaiy continued:

mBm

u when he talks 
Per a Southern 

to the

South and all the traditions of the South. I have 
voted the Democratic ticket from the time the Re- 
puhifeaas forced Negro office holders on the people 
ef my State and I shall vote this ticket until I die.

“I shall, vote the'entire ticket, from Governor 
Smith down and if the true Southern democracy 
stands by the party true democracy will win its 
meet sweeping victory since the days of reconstmc-
tfato.’*

But of course the fear that the Republican 
party will really do anything to let the masses 
of Negro slaves loosen their chains is only an 
instrument for Tammany politicians to use on 
the stagnant minds of the Southern Babbit- 
bourgeoisie. On the other hand the Republican 
party is busy proving by actions which speak 
louder than words that it wishes to ingratiate 
itself with the same Southern Babbit-bour- 
geoisie and will do absolutely nothing that 
would tend to give, elbow-room to the enslaved 
labor of the South. The Republican party is 
completely and absolutely through with the 
Negro, as far as furthering hjs political rights 
are concerned, as was dramatically announced 
as early as 1920 by no less person than Warren 
G. Harding. Would the textile barons and 
other Northern capitalists that are now mov
ing into the almost virgin labor field of the 
South with their mills and factories to take ad
vantage of the cheap labor conditions—would 
they do anything to disturb that peculiar con
dition of enslavement which is facilitated by 
the “Jim Crow” division of the working class?

No! Anything that disturbs the Jim Crow 
line in the South would tend toward Bolshevism. 
The spreading of that sort of “gasoline from j 
the Potomac to the Rio Grande” is not going 
to be done by a capitalist party. The political 
oarty that will in fact ‘‘spread gasoline” over 
the whole social institution of race suppression 
in the South must be a party seeking to over- 

. throw the Whole system of exploitation of man 
by man. There is such a party—the Workers j 
(Communist) Party.

And that party is ^ this national election 
campaign for the first time getting on the bal
lot in many Southern states. The Negro workers 
and farmers, and the class-conscious white 
workers equally, will have their first chance in 
the South to show their desire to destroy the 
institutions of labor-enslavement by voting the 
Communist ticket.

Negro and white workers of the South, vote 
Communist this year, and join the Workers 
(Communist) Party. That is, unless you, too,
believe in slavery.
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Germany’s Red Front Fighters
(Rvprlated, Conrtear of 'The Natlos*)

j By AGNES SMEDLEY
Berlin, June V.i.

THE Red Front Fighters come to
* Berlin once a year to celebrate -------------------------------------------------------—------- —---------------------------
the future. They are an orpaniia- marchin* began, and in the “respee- clenched fists and ahouting “Red 
tion of over 200,000 men, 30,000 table” parts of the city the comfort- Front.” Divisions from the brother 
women, and some 50,000 youth. Al- »ble ladies and gentlemen turned Red Front organisations in Czecho-

‘Storm Troops of the Proletariat’ in Impressive 
• Berlin Parade

The Story of Fremont Older

fe. MAR

ky WALT CARMON.

twriHA aimhrenimr of the 
frame-up, a 

it Older assumes
it was Ffw

i te death, as ed

Fremont Older at this time, by the 
nature of his class affiliations, was

1

rrORY. By Fremont'IlE is still the old fighter in behalf 
■vised Edition, 1928). “nf Mooney and Billings for whose 

freedom he has fomrht since they 
have been imprisoned. But even 
here events tend to ?hake loose hi? 
faith in “thi^so-calied human race”;

“The little faith-in human nature 
I still had,” he writes about the 
Mooney-Billings frame-up, “was

HIV * lessened still more when ! discovered .. .... _____ ________ ...
of the San ten of the twelve prominent lo-1 ready to believe Mooney and Billings
“ the CaU' cal labor leaders were either active- guilty. On learning the facts, how-

ratojjy conniving at keeping these men ever, he threw himself wholeheartily
Jiijf ter# labor prisoners, fa prison or doing nothing to help into the battle for their release. He

HNl** Older became an them. This threw me into a des- writes later 
til |a saving the life of pondent mood. I had learned to er- 

aftetr the rictoriena Russian pect that kind of attitude from the 
eeat>ired world attention on rich and the powerful and those who 

wifth a demonstration be- fawned upon them, but to find the 
Anamrteaa embassy in Mos-1 foremost local leaders of labor either 

Tilf, A book hr each a tire- acting or thinking with them was 
, who still cOntineea the m0rt than I could calmly bear."
Wdr freedom, becomes of j The Mooney-Billings frame-up is 

to writers, tho onjy a concluding chapter in the 
bs a liberal with no spe- eventful years of Fremont Ciders' 

irt workers as a class. ptlbiic activities beginning in 1805 
l, « * San Francisco and all California

and w*re in the hands of the Southern 
Pacific railroad then. The real gov
ernment office was in the office of 
the S. P. manager in San Francisco

though the leadership i? Communist, 
only one-third of the n.embers be
long to tho party. The president is 
Ernst Thalmann, transport worker 
and Communist Reichstag member 
from Hamburg, and one of the ex
ecutives of the party. This is the 
organisation that the minister of 
the interior, von Kcudell, tried in 
vain to declare illegal about two 
months ago, while leaving the Fas
cist “Steel Helmets” untouched. 
These Red Front Fighters are 
known as the “storm-troops of the 
proletariat,” organized in 1924 to 
counteract the growth of Fascism, 
tc defend the working class, and, in 
case of another war, “to turn upon 
the capitalist class and change the 
war into a civil war for the destruc
tion of capitalism and th^ estab
lishment of a workers’ and peasants’ 
government.” They are organized 
on a military basis and wear r gray

u$, does not dare to present it in 
court knowing that “justice” as ad
ministered there would not give him ... - .
protection. New York Tammany ”n“orTri l00^* much like the
Hall in the old days, and the pres- RuM,an *ed Army uniform or the 
ent Chicago Thompson-Crowe ad
ministration would have much ir

is tinsth truly

an editor. la a 
Is involved for 
ass/ the system

“That these two men are entire
ly innocent of the crime is now 
known all over the world.- No one 
who has heard the facts doubts 
it, yet Mooney and Billings are 
both serving life sentences, one in 
Folsom and the other in San Quen
tin, and the state seems willing 
that they should remain there un
til they die. Search criminal his
tory back, down thru the Dark 
Ages, and a more glaring and 
cruel case of injustice cannot be 
found.”

In addition to the record of his 
* • • ; political battles, Fremont Older also

The picture he give? us of those records his succeeding humanitarian 
ia Ml fattrsly ••• awl the succeeding years is an il- pff°rts among ex-convicts and pros- 

f* means faminating commentary on Amer titutes.
if”! lean government. Here are facts f ' • » *

tem or Ism real hat- pv^a^ad by one intimately involved .... . nhes^ed^ver^Hli^^ITT
Mg intereato—against ______-------------;—* No realistic worker can oecome Pros w*T* p*1** of “X

uniform of the Chinese Nationalist 
soldiers. The coat is half shirt, 
open at the throat and caught in st 

i the waist and Over the shoulder by 
leather straps. The cap, of the same 
material, has a solitary red star in 
front. Practically all men .over 
twenty-five had military training in 
the last war, and even the Red 
Youth—young men from the ages of 
16 to 21—look as if they had had 
it when they swing down the street.

The Masses Come.
Their fourth national gathering 

lias just ended. They meet each 
year during the Whitsuntide holi
days, and on Whitsunday is the 
great demonstration. This year 
100,000 uniformed men and a few 
thousand women marched, followed 
by as many more non-uniformed 
Communist Party members. Sev
enty-five thousand cam© from out
side Berlin—walking, riding bicycles, 
traveling in trucks of fourth-class 
railway carriages. Berlin contrib
uted the other 25,000. For days in 
advance the working-class sections 
were busy oreparing for their com
ing. Beds for 68,000 were arranged 
in the private homes of the workers, 
and it did not matter if some of

TheMany biter nationally prominent^ * rwiswc woricer can D^com*' other men were homed in h... ..i 
•F tha Jnhn-^ enthusiastic about a philosophy of * * ml n . m *>«n*acksST WiT Ilif* ->»« OW« finally ..yolve, for »' «"•*•»• raHoa. dirUio,,

a savage J ______ _ _______
injustice .-’**’-* . ,amn,v as a cure-all for their ills.

In hi* meovd ArwTinl d*** ’;*rhen vrorkers are not so prone ! WneI, *n*,y to arrive the raiK
are feint dimrwes of the to accePt simple humanitarian deals 7*y s!*tion8 were * mass of uni- 
Mr* A*,nt ^ as a cure-all for their ills. They for®^ men ^ting to start the

its seamy L— ,------ ^ ----- - ——. imu«k and escort their comradesEmM^*-****. ? side la tbs leadarship which was so |iavp ?*rn^ the of through the^SeeS^rl^^^^^
MT ovar to the point fk)^,y fat^M ^th ‘.he crooked atruggle,^ptthere»s^^g^h^treet^rh^eorkers

m* ** mrmm *** Pottos oFflan'Francisco ^or many' ^ ^ ^
! readme m this book by Older. My riaF8 ana b*nners- red flowers, red

» gfa aid warrior ' a , Own Story Is a frank, courageous *tr**mers; red flowers or ribbons
1. The book presents an unusual kind of a book. Thru its pages 'T1 ^ buttonholes or Hats. 
f back-ground for the Mooney-Billings runs a warm human feeling. You: Impressive Demonstration

A Stronghold of capitalism at may dot agree wMi the author's

‘eve® for the intolerant.
I yt&Mfft* .
«b» "w* cynical.'
i*®»

Mt'cfldeaL” he has- eam. A Mroogboid of capitalism at may not agree with the author s Tn Whitsunday tho buglers awoke 
m. Ml te yet ready !** worst, where even a government philosophy. But you will be extreme- the Red Front Fighters at six. From 
S** ft* ***r *•- Mteilussetlgator seat by tbs secretary of |y mtereried in this—the record of eight to ten there were concerts snd 
•fc kfcn* tm M M*, -h. ■*»-* rrt- * «l.«y.ly l»»«t 'l»hMr ,mon, ,.0-rinp In ,K. mnny lull, .ml J

Mdenes M Mu Mooney-Billings frame- capitalist editors. the many squares. At t«tn tkJIM* M

uneasily in their beds when they Slovakia, Austria, Switzerland, and 
heard the steady marching of thou- France marched also; there was a 
sands of feet and the blare of bands i small Chinese group, and now and 
playing the “International” and then the lines threw up the faces 
“Out to the Sun and the Light” If of Negroes, Indians, Javanese, 
you were in tho workers’ sections, There were individual delegates 
it seemed that the whole city was | from the Scandinavian countries, 
marching. Eisenstein could have England, Australia, Russia, and In-
made a marvelous picture of whole dia. The “Young Pioneers”_boys
streets marching, seemingly cross- and girls under sixteen—marched; 
ing and recrossing, their red flags and the “Young Spartacans’’—little 
caught in the wind and blazing in chaps under twelve—screamed “Red 
the brilliant morning sun. The Front! Hoch!” from their big motor 
htreets were seething with workers lorries. The Red sport organiza- 
in their Sunday best—not only tions, with their many members 
Communists, but all workers turned training for the Workers’ Olympiad
out for this occasion. Thousands of 
working women and girls stood 
along the lines with baskets of 
sandwiches and fruit, distributing 
food free to the marching men. 
Glasses of water and beer appeared 
by the thousands along the routes— 
workers' restaurant keepers giving 
free—and girls ran along beside the 
marchers waiting to take back the 
glasses.

* * *

▼HE Lustgarten was the goal of 
* the marchers. On one side of 
the square is the former imperial 
palace; on another the cathedral; on 
the third the Museum of Ancient 
Arts, with a long flight of broad 
steps leading up to it; on the fourth 
the canal. Roads and bridges lead 
to it from six or seveX different 
directions. Rows of police helmets 
gleamld on the top steps of the 
cathedral and the museum, and back 
of the museum; hundreds of them 
were camped, with rifles ready, 
while across the! canal were big po
lice lorries, filled with men. Clear 
across the front lof the cathedral, al
most hiding the policemen, was a 
long, broad slash of red bunting, 
with the white words “Red Front 
Fighters, join the Communist Party. ’ 
Across the face of the imperial pal
ace was another:* “Each factory a 
fortress of the Red Front!” Shades 
of imperial ancestors!

Look Out! ther’re On Time!

The Red Front is frightfully punc
tual. At 2:30, pn the scheduled mo
ment, tho first columns began to 
t*our intothe Lustgarten. Their red 
banners fluttered beyond the green 
trees and the bands blared their ap
proach. Within a few minutes the 
garden fras a gray sea of rhythm
ically marching men, a medley of 
music, * mass of great red hags 
and banners, while above the noise 
came the repeated triple shouts of 
"Red Front" as each new division 
received and {gave their greeting. 
Division* arrived from feudal East 
Prussia, from: the Catholic South,

In Moscow, marched, both men and 
w’omen in white shorts with bare 
arms, heads, and legs. The white- 
clad Workers’ First Aid, which num
bers some 80,000 men and women 
throughout the country, moved 
through the crowd, carrying stretch
ers or first-aid kits on their backs, 
ready to take ary person who fainted 
to one of the many stations where 
physicians were in charge. On the 
broad steps of the museum stood a 
chorus of 300 Communist working
men who shouted “Red Front” in 
unison as the columns marched past. 
With each call of “Red Front” the 
right fist, clenched, is raised. This 
is the greeting of all Red Front 
men and women and their sympa
thizers and supporters. *

Endless Columns.
Two hours passed, but still the 

columns kept marching in and long 
after the demonstration was at an 
end they continued coming. The 
Lustgarten was filled to overflow
ing. The crowds spilled over into 
Ihe squares beyond the palace, down 
Lnter den Linden before the opera 
and the university, and blocked all 
the streets leading toward the gar
den. The crowd that gathered to 
watch and take part in the demon
stration was estimated at from five 
to seven hundred thousand.

Red Front Oath.

After the second song tho bugles 
called again, and simultaneously 
from every part of the vast con
course speakers arose—standing on 
steps, boxes, statues. They had ali 
been given their points to emphasise, 
and fifteen minutes in which to de
liver them. Then the bugles called 
again and the oath of the Red Front 
was given. The speakers read each 
line, with clenched fist raised, and 
the vast crowds repeated it. The 
oath was: *

I swear:

Never to forget that world im
perialism is preparing a war 
against Soviet Russia.

Never to forget that the des
tiny of the working class of the 
whole world is bound np with So
viet Rnssis.

Never to forget the experience 
and the suffering of the working 
class in the imperialist World 
War.

Never to forget the 4th of Au
gust. 1914, and the betrayal of the 
reformists. , /•

Always and forever to fulfill 
my revolutionary doty to the 
working class and socialism.

Always and forever to remain a 
soldier of the revolution.

Always and forever, in all pro
letarian mass organizations, la In
dustries and factories, to be a 
pioneer of the irreconcilable class 
war.

~ On the front, and in the army 
of imperialism, to work only for 
the revolution.

. To lead the revolutionary fight 
for the destruction of class rule 
and of the German bourgeoisie.

To defend the Chinese revolu
tion and the Soviet Union hy any 
and every means.

I swear:

Always and forever to fight far 
Soviet Russia and for the Wert# 
Revolution. /

The bugles sounded again when 
the last rumble of voieee ha# died 
away. The chorus sang the "firter- 
national” and the program waa at 
an end.A7 *our ^e bugles sounded a warn

ing from the statue in the center 
of the Lustgarten—then sounded it 
agBin. The audience became silent 
From the steps of the museum the
(horus of 300 men singers began _ . . .. .. _
"Ojt to the Sun and Die I ^
Tfc* museum served as a sounding; T*:1*” r? Ay fs if mm 
board, the men’s voices were strong k** 'J**®*’ *•**
snd well trained. There are some : IVrlin . Som* hmi

On M 
farewell

Farewell Demonstration, 

oatey there waa a 
Many <4 th

other ride of the garden, 
if I have ever heard aai so

very poorly dressed, 1md for the next
few days you could meet then* te
groups of fifteen or twenty leaning
at pahrie huadtefn or. 'In eswianK
•corn or amazement. at rim fsehrin
ftMy AnmnNI ami mm wmtmmm mttttmyf 
in ttw rmfem efi (Inter dm Undm m

many halls and on
squares. At ten the,

the Rhineland, the Ruhr, and Sax- Wnee. the bright non streaming up- Korfurstendaiam. Net 
©tty.; Hamburg and Stettin eontrib- on them and their ffeamtag ban- afford such luxury For 
oted not only industrial sections, hut j ners, the wfad catching their flags emmfceys had beea Used ten pfen-
—--------- of the "Red Marine" in and moving, the gnm Ut%rsuad triga# day ier rig* Berite trip. They

udform, fairing their | of treaa, carried their sandwiches, wrammd ia
!

▼HERE was a man for you! Alex- 
* under Peacock once owned an ea* 

te worth $15,000,000. Ha died 
leaving only a paltry $100,000. But 
he waa a game Peacock. Once hi* 
butler brought him an egg that al- 
most wariried. In anger Peacock 
ordered his real aetata director to 
purchase a chicken Farm for his own 
personal use. It coat $60,000. That's 
wot ws call a bloomin’ gentleman.

ANE never knows what to sat now*- 
v days unkaa one is wise enough 
to eat what ha darned well likes, 
provided he ha* the price. The 
writer was talked into a diet 
■our milk and chases recently by a 
glib-tongued amateur health expert. 
It te true that ha sneaks away senate 
times and sunrepitiously devours a 
beef stew but he aba indulges in 

«r cream. Fancy his embarrass- 
ent when he read in the papers a 

few days ago that a whole family^ 
went to the hospital for eating sour 
milk and cheese.

For all-round ubiquity you can’t 
beat the House of Morgan. It te 
her*, there, and everywhere. You 
will find a member of the Houaa 
cheek by jowl with Al Smith at his 
commodious headquarters in the 
Biltmore Hotel or on the golf link#!, 
You will find another one advising 
Cellee of Mexico how to run the 
government. And you will find still 
another visiting Calvin Coolidge »< 
his summer white house, no doubt 
giving the President tips on how to 
catch trout with worms.

There b excellent team work in 
the House of Morgan. It appears, 
top, that the mo«* eoapbta objec
tivity prevaib among its members. 
For instance, while the masses yell 
themselves hoarse over Die merits 
of their respective capitalist favor
ites in the boas parties, the Demo
cratic lookout in the House of Mor
gan and ihe Republican watchdog 
take their political duties as serenely 
as they would the granting of a loan 
to strengthen the Fascist power in 
Italy, • ’ ' • / . JP-i

Th© foregoing paragraphs wqrt 
inspired by a news dispatch announ
cing the arrival of Thomas Cochran, 
a partner of J. P. Morgan A Co., at 
Cedar Island Lodge, where Coolidge 
is spending the summer. It is signifi
cant that Secretary of the Navy 
Wilbur arrived almost simultaneous
ly. It is additionally significant 
that Wilbur brought a report on tho 
situation in Nicaragua to CooUdga, 
and, of course, nobody has to inform 
you that Morgan b interested in 
Nicaragua.

The same news dispatch informs 
us that Cochran b a close personal 
friend of Dwight Morrow, Morgan’* 
ambassador to Moxico. Did Cochran 
come with instructions from Morgan 
to Coolidge how to act in the present 1' 
crisis in Mexico? Perhaps the pri
vate wire that runs into Morgan’s 
office from hte Mexican embassy 
keeps him supplied with information 
of a character so secret that it can* 
not ba entrusted to the State De
partment in Washington. And sine*
Mr. Cochran had an appointment 
with Mr. CooUdge to discuss th* 
Mexican situation, perhaps he phoned 
Wilbur to meet him, so they might 
consider the advisability of send
ing more maripes to .Nicaragua. 
Anyhow, we are of the opinion that 
here we have the slickest-working 
dictatorship of Big Capital ta th* 
world. • •' ^

newspapers, and every extra pfen
nig meant a sacrifice.

Only th# Beet.

FiE strength of the Red Freni 
Fighters’ Federation cannot ha 

judged by it* numbers alone. Tfea 
duties and discipline imposed upon 
members are so exacting that only 
the moot determined awn and 

remain in it. Eveif 
te claimed. There a|p~ 

study groups, irit 
ganisational vroric. There are the 

celebrations where 
.1* earrted on. There was 

the Work for Sacco and Vanzetti. for 
the Chinese revolution, for strike*
'm various part* of tie world, for , 

Vienna nprteng. Just mm th* 
te working against tbs 

Fascist sentence* te Daly. The saga 
who ran meet the tlglf*.

the

hy the rim- 
Uteris I* an historic
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